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j^THNSON & ARDAGH,

Barristers, Attorneys and Solicitors,
SONSY TO LS» ON ITBST-CLASS SSOUHT*, 

nVYEBTAUim CAEKFVLLY ISADS.
CONTBYANCSB8 Ac., 

OITICS-Ne. 8 York Ohaabm, Terente Stmt, Terete. 
Wm. P. Atkinson. Henby H. A&daoh.

gPENCER à SMELLIE~

BARRISTERS A ATTORNETS-AT- 
LAW

Bolieitore4n-Ohcmoery t Insolvency, <te.
’ Ponds in veste dlon Beal Estate, and money to 
land on reasonable terms.

Office—S8 Adelaide Btbbet East. 
Opposite the Post Office. Tores», Owl.

I. H. SPENCES, L.L.D. HOST. ScABTH SMHLLIE.

^y'ADSWORTH & UNWIN, 

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS
Bns|hUMa and Valuator»,

63 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. V. B. Wads
worth, Chas. Unwin, B. M. Bonlellow, V. San- 
key.
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SHEARD,

Arohiteot.
48 Adelaide St East, opp. Court House, 

TORONTO.
tOK~ Correspondence Solicited.

mORONTO STAINED GLASS
A awossa ___
williXmIslliott,

12 à 14 Adelaide Street, West 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

]\/[0NEY TO LOAN
ON MORTGAGE

Large or small sums, rate of interest and ex
penses low.

T.AITN! & CLARK, 
Estate Afin-cWaggM. ^ BA8T| TOBONTO

ALTON A SACKMAN

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 27 KING STREET WEST,

arwo.

SUITABLE MATERIAL FOB

CLERGYMEN'S GARMENTS
At reasonable prices.

O’BYRNE.
The great Boot —d Shoe Doctor, has opened his 
head office at 306J Yonge Street, wnere he will be 
prepared to give advice regarding all br—ches of 
his profession. Consul ation free. Office hours 
from flam to 10 pm. The Dr. has also on hand 
a well selected stock of

BOOT# AND SHOES
In all the Leading Lines. Prices to suit the times 
Ordered work especially attended to —da good 
fit guar—teed. 3084 YONGE STREET.

SamplH wtfth 16 f#». «PU tO «PZUlldrMi STINSON à So , PartUai,Milne.

ESTABLISHED 1886.

S. R. WARREN A SON,
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Puhmkb :—Cob Wbllbslbt A Ohtabio 
Streets, TOBONTO.

Staffordshire House,
389 TONGS STREET.

FRESH ARRIVALS/
JUST RECEIVED

A OHOIOB A880BTXBKT OF

Dinner, Tea and Chamber
S El T S !

PLATED GOODS, CUTLERY, CUT 
AND PRESSED GLASSWARE,

And a full line of 
P LAIN A FIGURED GRANITE WARE, Ac. 

CHEAP FOR CASH.
RICHARD MOIS.

Importer, Toronto.

LD COINS.

A SMALL COLLECTION OF

Silver d Copper Coins For Sale !
At the office of the

“ Dominion Churchman ”

BUILDERS OP.
IN

One Organ, yf annals Price, 88,300.

Second hand; Organs asTiaOO, #300, 130* «SOU 
respectively. !

The very high—* order* 
quality always |

Is Press—To be Published in Jahoabt, 1881 
LOVELL’S

Qazeteer of. British North Ameri
ca :

CONTAINING the latest and most authentic 
descriptions of over 7,600 Cities, Towns, and 

Villages in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, 
Prince Edward T*1t"1 Manitoba, British Colum
bia, and the North West Territories, and other 
general Information, drawn from official sources, 
as to the names, locality, extent, Ao, of 
600 Lakes and Rivers : a Table of Routes, dur 
the proximity of the Railroad Stations, and 

| and River Ports, to the Cities, Towi 
, etc., in the several Provinces, (this 
be found in valuable ) ; and a neat Colured 
of the Dominion of C—ada. Edited by P. A 
®by, assisted Jay a Corps of Writers. Bob

bers names respectfully solicited. Agents 
ted.

-Pries $S—Payable on Delivery.
JOHN LOVELL A SON, Publishers. 

Montreal, August, 188a

CANADA STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

ESTABLISHED I860.
ALL KINDS OF CHURCH AND DOMESTIC 

GLASS.
JOS. McCAUBLAND,

70 King Street West, Toronto.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers &c.,

HAVE REMOVED TO

94 KING STREET WEST
NEARLY OPPOSITE OLD STAND.

WEST OF ENGLAND

Blue and Black Serges,
DYE PERFECT.

SPLENDID SUMMER WEAR.

!ORGANS

rjlORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS REMOVED TO

64 And 66 Wellington St. West
A FEW DOOM WEST OF THE OLD STAND

OFFICE : AT 66 KING Br. WEST
©. P. «HAMPE

HOOKS.
Plain Remm Against Joining 

the Chtfrch of Rome.
By Biohard Frederick Tittledsle, LUX, D.0X.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

P. BURNS,

r HATE MOW om 1

one, qi Jways guaranteed.

IVfENEBLY A COMPANY, BELL
IfJL FOUNDERS, WEST TROY, N. T. Fifty
years
Academy,1 
Catalogues free. Not

CHEAPEST __
FOBSHRB k McMAKIN. 

CIS Cl W ATI, O.

LINTON H. MENEELY,
rstolleueelyfti.ijJSû

n^tar Catalogues sent très to

V/,___
Bell Founders, Troy, 1 
perior quality of Btils. 
to Church Bells. 13- 
parties needing

Company, successorsto

Grate.......

SR.:::::
Chestnut.. 

Soft,

Toe | Tee | 
MOP IjU
• 00 I*

Î* I-
• 00 .-■•S/m,

|#ss*»s»*eeeess»s»»e, M0 iPP

MUdW...— SS .
SSSftnBE=lg

OOtt. 4 w95= s»
andtieelSn
«Es

Third 
Price, 86

roWbells HUTCHMOH,
76 King Street East, Toronto. A.W. BBAIN

Aug. I860.

JACKSON BAB.
U39>

lleedle» «ad

___Sk sad is ptepesed to
i inwards or outwards ; sises______

(the mortality risk],et «omet 1 
Montreal, July Mod, 1880.

J W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
Nos. 48 A 45 KING STREET WEST,

Ovkb E. Hoopeb <t Go's Dedo 8to*s,
—TORONTO.—

T 0. HURST,
O e 16

TPXwin

) ose st Wholesale Prices.
Special discount» to Ministers and Students.
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psmm s Encyclopedia.
AN AMAZING OFFER.

gilt top, foc #1.00, end may be 
Uaheml Knowledge»"™» 

of our books,

mention a few fact? 
plying our friend* by 

«copyright. One of them 
“ to you tor S Cvuta. How

fa " ~

u A» might be ex-, 3 Cents.
Sturt min' "Chapter» on 
lawyer*’—short, thrltüng, 
ta « The Light of Asia,” By 

rprislng Adventures;” ‘•Tlwr Itoïtür Young Folk,” lllue-Cents—2 Cents.
they pay ne A good profit The Utersry 

People who have senne enough to appro- 
lay^for jthem, and they Can aCurd to. pay

............................ ............Is-He?
: are workfngalso for us, and you 
Concern has refused us space even 

i cheap they contrast with and 
cental Kltto’a" Cyclopedia of _____ to the Bâille," "tiie Webster

toforoimantoors Amerlcoa* ublMuin 
isslug of such a law quickly If 

1 property In It the world 
him such ownership, and 

' * to the prosing
ioir/œ

if —un ■> q , ________ _
i^Ameri^nauthore wfao |here tfa»

Books.

« «

-, .$- )

*>»

6SrVoCei
moa, BO c 
Ulua.BO o

Papers, COoenta. 
lirola.SS.

(new edition ready eooa*
:• t

Mo* el the I i are aleo puhlUhed In fine
rorhyl

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager. Tribune Building, New Tor

Terms to Clubs.—
yrremf TfifmfV toMiltoanybcMli

The Bookseller» of 1 town have failed to get on the people a aide 
itly we offer, during the 

i fell to the
________ in the United States, as follows Order» not less than $10.00
orders not lees than f lOOXlb net, discount 80 per cent ; orders not less than 

Terms to millionaire or school-boy, the i

town on exactly .the same terms we
l lees than $10X10 net, discount 
ders not leas than $800.00 net, di 

same, cash with order. Catalogues tree.

T7URST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
JJ EXHIBITION 1870. '

ONTARIO
—STAINED—

Glass Works.
I ato now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass In 
- any quantity foe

ùOHUBCHES,
I DWELLINGS,

PUBLIC DWELLINGS,

<&o., <fte.,

In tne Antique or Modern 
Style of work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 

Glass Figured Enamel, 
and all plain colora,

, at prices which
&teP6'

Designs and Estimate» furnished on receipt of 
B. LEWIS, London, Ont

FURNITURE

Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suit 
Couches, Ac., Cornices, 

and all kinds of Fund
Chairs,ites. Easy 

Poles, Lambrequin, 
iture made to order.

Caepele Cm, IHnde, end l,*ld.
FUBNITUBK RE STUFFED AND CoVBBB

J. A. SMITH.
369 Yonob Street.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

ONTARIO STEAM DYE WORKS,
Wholesale am» Email.

884 YÔNOB STREET, TORONTO.
VIOMAS «QVISlp

PROPRIETOR.
* Merchants Work a Specialty.

JJ J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,

No. 9 YONOE STREET.

GILDERS !
Picture Frame & Looking Glass Makebs

—AND IMPORTEES OF—

Fine Engravings, Chromos, Photo
graphs, Illuminations, General 

Fine Art Goods.

JET SETS
AT LESS THAN

Wholesale Prices
DAVIS BROS.,

130 Yonge Street.
IJIO CHURCHMEN GOING WEST.

A member of the Church who has a good 
knowledge of the West, desires to correspond with 
a number of Canadian Churchmen with a view 
to forming a Colony or Settlement in one of the 
Western States In which we will be sufficiently 
numerous to secure the services of our Church. 
Address EPISCOPAL COLONIST,

Dominion Chubchman Omen, TORONTO

MESCAL

Remedy

NEVER FAILS 
ÎQ EFFECTUALLY tygg 
VmVARIETY OF y

HUSH MILLER & CO
roweirre on.

Maty had some OBALINB ;
Her teeth were white as ahow.

And every where that Mary went 
That OBAHSE had to go.

Mr. Callender’s Compound Dentifrice 
Did make them whiter «till.

So friends dispell your prejudioe 
And try it, ’tie for sale

BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

TEHDEBS FOB BOLLING STOOL

F. BRAUN,

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 26th July, 1880.

LABATT’S
INDIA PALE ALB & BROWN STOUT.

Highest Awards received everywhere 
Exhibited.

FOR SALE BY FIRST-CLASS 
GROCERS.

JOHN LABATT, _ .
London, up

James Good & Co., 230 Yonge Street, 
Sole Agents.

Q.AS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY

The undersigned are prepared to JJ*®**’»? 
all styles of Ufiiuch One FttttoRe 
timafee and designs furnished on appnoano

. D. a KEITH * CO.
King Street West,

A »
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Dominion Churchman
Tbr DAlHINION niURMinAN la Two Dollar- n 

^enr. If paid-trictl; » that la, promptly in atlraacr (far 
prier will be one dollar; and in ae laataacr will title 
rale be departed from. Subscriber# can easily wee when 
tbeir subscription falls dne by looking at the address 
label on their paper. Address, Frank Woollen, Editor 
and Proprietor. P. O. Box 449. Office, 11 Work Cham
bers Toronto St., Toronto-

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1880.

THE PROPRIETOR'S 1101 A DA Y.

In accordance with a very usual custom, and 
with the concurrence of numerous sub

scribers, wo propose taking a week’s vacation for 
the benefit of ourselves and family. During the 
period of more than five years, in which we have 
published the Dominion Churchman, we have not 
taken a holiday ; and we find it quite necessary 
to avail ourselves of the present opportunity for 
the purpose of enjoying a brief respite from our 
toilsome occupation.

The Dominion Churchman will therefore not be 
issued on the 26th Inst. The next isspe will bo 
September 2nd.

up, in Italy is in rapid process of destruction. A] The present Governor oT New Zealand, Sir 
few more years and there will be no Roman Churchy Hercules Robinson, has been appointed Governor

THE Bishop of Queensland visits England on 
account of domestic loss. His visit will be 

attended with the completion of several matters 
connected with his Diocese.

The successor of Canon Carter, as Rector of 
Clewos, is the Rev. Roland Errington, who was 
formally inducted by the Bishop of Oxford at a 
special service. The Bishop commended the new 
rector to the prayers of the congregation, and said 
that he had succeeded to a heritage of duty peculiar 
in its difficulty and its responsibility. Ho men
tioned the many works of benevolence and charity 
which had been carried on by the lato Rector, dur
ing a period of five-anditweaty years. To continue 
those works would involve a peculiar responsibility. 
He counseîîed mutual forbearance and concession, 
and he charged the now Rector, as he had done in 
private conference, to bo careful of their feelings 
and even of their prejudices. He charged the people 
to do all they could to help him in the work to 
which he had set his hand, giving no occasion for 
disputings, and then he might, God willing, do 
good service in thrf'saving of souls in that parish 
Ho besought them to allow all differences to pass 
away, and to do all they could in the short life 
that was left to them to work together in Christian 
charity.

A most successful district festival in connection 
with the Canterbury Diocesan Choral Union, was 
held in the parish church of St. Mary's, Faveraham, 
on the 22nd. Ten choirs of the neighborhood took 
part in the service and there were nearly 800 
voices. Upwards of a hundred were in surplices, 
who, with the clergy, formed the procession, sing
ing, " Ten thousand times ten thousand,” to the 
setting of Dr. Dykes. The anthem was, “ 0 love 
the Lord, all ye His Saints.” The recessional 
hymn was, “ Saviour, blessed Saviour.” A good 
practical sermon was preached by the Rev. W. N. 
Griffin, Vicar of Ospringe and Rural Dean.

tiiic/t as sh* now is, to coquette with, and to imitate 
As it is, she is, in the mind of the majority of the 
good in Italy, a church fast passing away. Wlia i 
presses much more upon the minds of Italians 
than the prospect of demolition is that of rocon 
straction, and the basis and principles on which i, 
should proceed. Here it is that they want direc 
tion. I wish I could place in the hands of some o: 
the eminent men with whom I am acquainted with 
in Rome and Florence a copy of our own Book 
Common Prayer in Italian.”

The Old Testament Revision Committee con 
eluded their 64tli session. The version of Job 
was continued to chapter 88:85. The Now Testa
ment Committee are now engaged in harmonizing 
their various renderings.

The question of the “ Church and Dissent" is to 
come before the Congress at Leicester at the end o ‘ 
Hop tern her, in the following form, “ The respongi 
bility of the church towards dissent, with special 
regard to homo reunion." The subject will be in
troduced by the Dean of Peterborough, and Arch
deacon Watkins in papers, and Earl Nelson, the 
Bishop of Liverpool, and Professor Plumptre wil 
speak upon it.

The London Post says that the Marquis ef Ripon 
has ordered the discontinuance of the practice ol 
doing official work of any kind on Sundays, as has 
been hitherto done in certain departments of the 
Government of India.

Frankfort-on-the-Maine, with a population of 
about 100,000, is the richest city of its size in the 
world. There arc one hundred Frankforters worth 
from four million dollars to five million dollars 
each, and two hundred and fifty who are worth one 
million dollars and upward. The city is one of the 
great banking centres of the globe. Its aggregate 
banking capital is estimated at two hundred mil' 
lion dollars—more than one-fourth of which the 
Rothschilds, whose original and parent house is 
there, own and control.

The highest elevator in the world is that just 
completed in the Washington monument. It is 
176 feet high, is capable of bearing ten tons, and 
was erected at a cost of $20,000. It is run by an 
eighty-horse-power, engine, and will be used in car
rying the stones to the top of the shaft. 'A railroad 
from the workshop runs to the foot of the monu
ment, where a derrick hoists the stone and places 
it on the elevator. At the top railroads convey the 
stones to their places. An iron stairway has also 
been put in at a cost of $16,000. Both the stair
way and elevator will be permanent. As the work 
proceeds sections will be added to the elevator.

of the Cape of Good Hope. It is stilted that the 
cause of tiir Bartle Freru'e recall {was in conse
quence of the failure of confederation.

The Porte is expected to cede Dulcigno to Mon
tenegro, so that there will probably be no necessity 
for the naval demonstration by the Great Powers.

There are sixty thousand British troops now 
engaged in the Afghan war, forty thousand of 
whom are within the frontiers of the country. 
These do not include the recent reinforcements. 
Additional troops are being pushed forward to 
Candahar. The prospects of the war bear a very 
ugly aspect.

During the last three or four years £110,000 stg. 
have been collected for the Truro Cathedral— 
most of it within the limits of the old Diooese.

A piece of land in Douglas is to be given as a 
site for a cathedral for the Isle of Man.

Mrs. Fraser, wife of the Bishop of Manchester 
has recently laid the foundation stone of a new 
church in Greenheys, Manchester. It will cost 
about £10,000 stg., and will be dedicated to 8k, 
Clement.

The Church is making progress in the Island of 
Guernsey. At a confirmation there, a larger num
ber of candidates was presented to the Bishop Afw 
was ever known before. The first amplified choir 
in the island was introduced at 8k Stephen's, opt 
the 18th ult. The offertory was unusually laif* 
on the occasion. There are weekly «* well as 
other Festival celebrations of the Eucharist.

The Bov. G. E. Jeff, son .of the late Dr. 
h-incipal of King's College, has been 
>y the Lord Chancellor to the Oanonry of 
ter, vacant by the death of the Bev. Canon

The Irish Representative Church Body 
the 21stfor the last time before the recess. 
Archbishop of Dublin took the chair ing onfy 
teen out of the sixty members were pressai

The Bishop of Meath held an ordination 
8th, at the palish church of Kallp, 

graduates of Dublin idttelnflil Deaeon's <

The Biahop of Ofièhel met his : 
<mth/28rd. There was a fall 
msiness was

•-V
A correspondent of the London Record writing 

from Italy says :—“ Demolition is fast going on. 
That which, in England, is apparently being built

The defeat of the Compensation Bill on its second 
reading in the House of Lords; by 282 to 61, al
though not unexpected, appears to have created a 
profound sensation. A thousand troops have been 
orderod io Ireland at once. It is, however, stated
4hat the Government does not anticipate any eeriopsjof facumbents fa a direst 
rising in that country. Borne outrages on indivi
duals have taken place, but the troops are sent in Bev. Wills* Bflffflt era*! 
order to restore public confidence.

The memorial to tht fate 
Cathedral is nearly 
the foutidatieii ston 
socratod the building to-* 
stone of the spire fa 1078. '

■ ii -w-aowii ! .

A servie
the parish church at 
nition of the fant fait i
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W. Bagot, iu 1854. The sermon was preaeln.il 
by Archdeacon Stack, grandson of the Rev. Walter 
Bagot.

wm*
A new town hall and court house have been 

opened in Kingstown. They cost £‘16,000 stg. 
The valuation of Kingstown has trebled during the 
last forty'years, and the population has risen from 
8,000 to 21,000.

4*11

In the Royal Irish Constabulary there are eight 
thousand Roman Catholics and three thousand 
non-Romanists. The superior officers and, there
fore those holding the Commission of the Peace, 
are mostly non-Romanists.

The fact that there has been a large increase of 
deposits in the Irish Savings Banks is regarded as 
throwing doubt on the magnitude of the distress in 
Ireland.

The new occupant of the throne of Cabul, Abdul 
Rahman, is grandson of England’s old friend, 
Dost Mohammed. He has been for some time under 
the protection of the Russians at Bokhara. It is 
hoped that he may exhibit the honesty and 
straightforwardness of his grandfather, although it 
most not be forgotten that, as a rule, the Afghans 
are very treacherous as well as very daring. It is 
remarked that those who eat. the bitter bread of 
exile are well satisfied with the treatment of their 
hosts, so that the influence of Russia in this case 
may not bo so great as some would anticipate.

À1 the last monthly meeting of the Society for 
Bromoting Christian Knowledge, a total of £850 
stg. in ten grants, varying from £25 to £160, were 
recommended by the Standing Committee for Sun
day Schools and Mission Rooms, subject to certain 

l conditions.
T

m

»*■

The second of a series of organ recitals took 
yt4oe in Llandaff Cathedral, on the evening of 
Mtitiday, 19th. The Dean, Dr. Vaughan, occupied 
his stall in his surplice and said a prayer at the 
beginning and end of the recital. An immense 
congregation assembled and listened with profound 
attention to the programme drawn up by the 
Cathedral organist, Mr. G. L. Williams, Mus. Bac. 
Oxou. Instrumental—Slow Movement, Spohr ; 
Sonata, Gladstone ; Andante in E, Guilmant ; 
Funeral March, Chopin ; Postlude in D, Stuart. 
Vocal—As the Hart pants, Gounod ; Evening 
Prayer, Mendelsshon ; Çome unto Him, Gounod ; 
Gdd is a Spirit, Bennett ; Hymn 81, Ancient and 
Mgderu. The highly-trained choir sang all their 
vocal music without accompaniment, in the Lady 
Chapel, and the effect of ^icir voices coming 
through the space over the altar, wjus most beauti
ful. In the last five bars of Gounod’s anthem, 
“ Come unto Him,’’ the pianissimo was enchant- 
ing. The fact of the Cathedral not being Jit up 
added to the solemnity ot the occasion.

P:. <

THE THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
1RIN1TY. ,

I'T is Christianity that has taught us that we are 
neighbors to the distresses of every man, be

cause not one of human kind has a charter of ex
emption from any of the ills to which flesh is heir. 
And it is by the Lord having become the Good 
Samaritan Himself when man had fallen into the 
hands of his spiritual foes, that wo learn the fullest 
extent to which benevolence can be carried. Out 
of the love which Christ bore springs our love both 
to Him and to our neighbor. We love Him because

He first loved us ; and our love for others is tlie 
necessary fruit of onr love to Him. It is the ap
plication of this principle which forms the teaching 
of the parable in the Communion Office for this 
Sunday. And the necessity for the mercy and love 
of our Lord Jesus Christ was heralded and pre
figured by the law which was as a school-master to 
bring us to Christ, by imparting a sense of our 
sinfulness and our consequent need of a Saviour. 
By a careful study of the law we have broken, we 
come to learn the constant need we have of the 
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ—the mercy of our 
Lord Jesus Christ in all the events, the trials and 
the sorrows of life. In declining age as well as iu 
the torrents of trouble that sometimes break over 
our path and overwhelm the soul, it is then we 
need the mercy of our Lord Jesus Clirist. And 
impressed with this feeling we must come up to 
Heaven’s gates, for unless come there as contrite 
sinners we can never hope to enter, or to look for 
the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal 
life. The very last step taken in this world must 
be one of joy and consolation, connected with 
lively hope ; but it must also be one of contrition 
and penitence for sin, or we cannot come into the 
condition of those who are permitted to depart 
with Christian peace, looking for the salvation of 
God. Let those look to merits who have any 
on which to rest. According to the Epistle of this 
day’s Communion Office, the idea of any man being 
able to perform an action with anything strictly 
meritorious about it, will be seen to be quite out of 
the question. We are to be judged according to 
our works, and good and pious actions are ui be 
rewarded in the world to come ; but that is solely 
from the free and unmerited grace and .mercy of 
God, through our Lord Jesus Christ. Let those 
look to üieir sufferings who can find anything mer
itorious about them. Let those look to their good 
works who have done more than their Master has 
required of them. It is for true Christians to say, 
We are unprofitable servants: we bave done no 
more than was our duty to do.

THE EDUCATION OF YOUTH.
As at this season of the year preparation is 

accustomed to be made for securing educational ad 
vantages to young people, it is very necessary that 
attention should be specially directed to this sub
ject.

There are schools enough in the country, so far 
as numbers are concerned, for all the young people 
among us. But a considerable difference exists 
in the opinion formed as to what education means 
and as to the mode that should be adapted in sc 
curing it ; and a consequent difference likewise 
exists as to the kind of education provided, and 
the kind of fostering it should have. The Govern 
ment of the country has only endeavoro«l to pro
vide that kind of education which may be necvs 
sary to prepare for secular pursuits in the appar 
ently total ignorance that has furnished an instru 
meut just as powerful in the interests of wicked 
ness and vice 0£ it can possibly be for the promo 
tion of religion and virtue. The sharper the sword 
placed in the hands of the untried, so much the 
more mischief may be done by the indiscreet use of 
it. The '‘judicious’’ Hooker remarks that, “it is the 
business of education to enable us both the sooner 
and the better to judge rightly between truth and 
error, good and evil.’’ It must therefore connect 
itself very largely with the authority and influence 
of religion. We therefore conclude that anything 
which guides the teaching and the sanctions 
religion, is in no respect worthy the name it as

sumes, and may very possibly do just as much 
harm as good. It is especially of Churchmen to 
see that the system of education they select for the 
little ones of Christ’s flock shall teach the princi
ples of the Church of which they are members, 
otherwise they will have secured thomiut.the anise, 
and the cummin, while they have neglected the 
weightier matteis—judgment, mercy, and truth, or 
they have led their offspring to believe that they 
count of far more value the vile dross of earth than 
the fine gold of heaven.

What the Government of the country has failed 
to do, the parent is bound to supply if indeed he 
wish in any respect to satisfy the responsibilities of 
his position. The advertising columns of the Do
minion Churchman contain notices of Institutions of 
extreme value to this country iu an educatioual 
point of view, and the education they furnish is 
not merçly that of a secular character such as the 
Government of Canada has furnished, but embraces 
also those higher features which will satisfy the 
principles enunciated by Hooker. The Heads of 
these Establishments will be glad to reply to any 
communications addressed to them in reference to 
their respective Institutions.

■m

------ÿ---------------------
CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

No. 24.
THE RELATION OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TO SOCIETY.

(CONTINUED.)

We continue the Centenary Essay commenced 
last week :—

Now, we Canadians are a Society—we are all 
under mutual obligations of mutual protection ; we 
have each sacrificed his personal freedom in order 
to insure the larger, the more certain liberty of the 
social sphere,—and no one will deny that wo are a 
Society organized on a Christian basis.

Of each of us it may bo said, in the words of 
Rosseau, “The engagements in which we are bound 
“to society arc obligatory because they are mutual, 
“and their nature is such that we cannot, in dis- 
“charging them, labor for the good of others with- 
“out, at the same time laboring for our own good.” 
—(Contract Social, chapter iv).

A thousand proofs of this will spring to your 
minds if you reflect. Take one : during last win
ter large numbers of the children in Canada were 
stricken with fever, and many died, because we, as 
a Society, scandalously neglected to cleanse our 
cities, so typhus, and scarlatina, and measles, came 
to punish us for avoiding a social or society duty. 
Look at the terrible cost and shame which vice 
and crime inflict on our Society, which is a direct 
consequence of the refusal or neglect of citizens to 
observe the obligations of society. On the bright» 
side see how buautiiid a sight is the action of tlibso 
benevolent forces which sustain our Hospitals and 
Homos, all inspired and nourished by the sense of 
a society bond embracing every citizen.

Now, we ask, in what relation Sunday Schools 
stand to each of us, as members of society ?

That relationship seems to us not speculative bat 
positive, definite, manifest and recognized.

It is a positive relation, for the work of ihe Sun
day School gives a palpable direction to the con
duct of scholars as members of society.

It is a definite relation, because nô confusion or 
dispute exists as to the claims or objects of our 
schools, or, in our idea of their service to society.

It is a manij'ost relation, because the work of the 
Schools is done openly, before the eyes of all, and 
its effects are manifest in the life influence exercised 
over the children as members of society.
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It is a recoy ized relation, because without tlic 
shadow of any force or compulsion, the vast mass 
of the children of society are sent to our schools to 
he taught their duty to society ; or, in the grand 
old Catechism, taught “to do their duty iu that state 
of life unto which it has pleased God to call them.”

Now, a relation so fiositire, so nits, so inani/t’xt, 
so rrroifnized, must ho an easy one to state.

It is easy to state. The Sunday School stands 
to society in that happy relation of a Teacher, the 
aim of all its work being to spread Christian know 
ledge and diffuse Christian irtluences amongst the 
young members of society. Every child who is in 
a moral and spiritual sense uncared for- I cure 
not how clever it may he made by secular educa
tion—is a pupil of Satan, whose mission is to dis
solve society, by creating those vicious habits by 
which it becomes disintegrated into anarchy.

The Sunday School relation is also that of Mis
sionary Shepherd to the stray Lambs of Society, 
whom it seeks to draw from the wild pastures of 
evil, into the fold of Christ, which is the highest 
School of Society.

In a very real sense society is a debtor to the 
Sunday School for the enlightening and reclama- 
tory forces it brings to bear in saving society the 
shame, the misery, the cost, the degrading pollu
tion of those children whom it redeems from ignor
ance, fro.nl vice, and from crime by Christian 
teaching and influences.

As an illustration of this, we may quote the 
words of the vicar of a Leicestershire parish, re
ported in a recent number of “ Church Bells,” he 
said that the moral influence of his Sunday School 
on the children of the parish was most gratifying ; 
that, although a rough population and poor, the 
law was seldom broken, and peace, good order, 
and respect for property characterised the class of 
youths who, when left without religious training, 
were universally found to yield a sad percentage of 
criminals and law-breakers. Lord Thesiger, at a 
recent School Conference, said that his experience 
at the bar and on the bench has convinced him of 
the inestimable value of Sunday Schools as a check 
upon the development of criminal character and 
habits. Our own experience tallies with the above. 
We have known boys in schools we have taught 
who, when fast drifting into a criminal career, were 
induced to join the School, and who were gradual
ly drawn away from vicious associates and are now 
honorable citizens and ornaments of Society and 
the Church.

The shore of Time is strewn with the wrecks of 
families, societies, yea, even Churches and Empires, 
which went to pieces from the rotteuing of selfish 
vices. All the science, all the philosophy, all the 
secular education, all the skill in war and genius 
in government, with which ancient kingdoms shone 
so resplendently, were of no service in keeping 
those nations sound and united ; as societies they 
fell for lack of those elements which it is the mission of 
the Sunday School to infuse into society, the ele
ments of Virtue which preserve and the element of 
Righteousness which exalteth a nation.

There is in all society a tendency to oppress the 
weak, to outrage the sensitive, and to exalt the 
selfish and strong. In the struggle for wealth and 
i>osition incidents and deeds occur as cruel as ever 
drew forth the cry and moans of the wounded on a 
battle field. What is usually called “ Society” is 
inspired by intense vanity, vulgar self-seeking, and 
mere animalism, the self-constituted members of 
wliicli.withtutterly inhuman stolidity,insult ajl whom 
they have the desire or power to repel from their 
*>wn narrow and unlovely circle.

This spirit of contemptuous, scornful isolation 
pervades all classes, and,but for some counteracting 
antiseptic, the wells of society would be bitter and 
poisonous, and its yoke unbearable. The Sunday 
School is like a sweetening bough cast into society's 
bitter waters. Scholars and teachers there learn 
a nobler lesson than society, be it ever so refined, 
be it ever so lofty, can teach, for in that sacred 
service of Humanity all ranks learn the charm of 
Christian service, the dignity of Christian self-sac
rifice, which ennoble the humblest and place 
all upon a loftier plane than “ Society" ever 
treads. In the sphere of Sunday School work,

“ Signs of liolinoss like «tars 
Shine on all doservvru.”

In the unseen depths of the humblest range of 
that work there shine “ full many a gem of purest 
ray serene,” Christian heroes and heroines who are 
transforming the half-savage street arabs, the 
natural enemies of society, of both sexes, into 
gentle, pure, virtuous social beings. If the eyes of 
society were opened, there would come on these 
workers from its heart the OlcTMan’s blessing in 
Macbeth :—
“ God’s benisou bo with y6u and with all who would make

Good of bad and friends of foes.”
It is a common boast of lands like ours, where 

laws are so broadly based on the popular will. 
“ How peaceable are our people, how full of self- 
respect, how little we hear of bitter social feuds or 
strife.” But whence this respect for law, whence 
this gentleness, whence this patience of the poor 
with their wretchedness ? No political arrange
ments can inspire men with those virtues which 
are the bonds of society. The Sunday School 
Teacher who opens up the lesson of the Good 
Samaritan ‘to his or her class is doing a better work 
for ensuring social order and stability than all 
the wisdom concentrated in the literature of poli
ties.

The Sunday School sends out into the darkest 
and poorest homes—into homes wherein unoared 
for poverty would breed civil disorder—-a healing 
flood of social, loving, consoling, elevating, bind
ing influences. Thus is seen another relation of 
the Sunday School to Society. It is the Reconciler 
of social differences, the Conservator of social 
unity and the Witness of social brotherhood. Like 
a loving physician, too, it seeks to heal the wounds 
of society by the balm of loving sympathy and 
kindly help in time of need. But for the help 
of social forces which spread out from Sunday 
Schools, society would be disintegrated by class 
jealousies, rent by class hatreds, and bo in danger 
of falling to pieces by the corruption of selfish 
pride.

PLYMOUTH ISM- AND MODERN EVANGELI
CALS.

WE say “ Modern Evangelicals" for two rea
sons. One is because wo wish to distin

guish between the true, the broad, and expansive 
evangelism of the Gospel, and the miserable, nar
row caricature of it which has of lato years as
sumed this sacred name ; and another reason is 
because we wish also to distinguish between the 
modern “ Evangelicals” and their predecessors who 
took the same appellation. The original Evan 
gelicals were Churchmen ; what the present race 
who claim the name, of Evangelicals, wish to be 
considered, wu jure at a loss to understand. Most 
of them, that is the main bodÿ of them, as à “ par
ty,” abjure all the distinctive principles of the 
authoritative teaching of the Church, Their sys
tem all tends to the belief that one Christian or
ganization has just as much authority as another 
(which is as much as to say that the Church has 
no Divine origin), and yet when their principles 

I are carried to their practical conclusion,

PlyBumthisin, they rail at it just as much as if it 
was the very antipodes of their belief, instead of 
being, as it really is, the legitimate outcome of 
their own teaching—which mainly consists, in its 
negative aspect, in denying the value of Christ’s 
Sacraments, and the organization of the Church 
originated by the Lord Jesus Christ Himself—and 
which are therefore essential parts of His Gospel. 
An article, overflowing with bitterness, may be 
written with much gusto in their periodicals, 
against l’lyiuouthisiu; but when twenty or thirty 
pages are devoted to denunciations against most of 
the teachings of the Church, the one page given to 
a tirade against the “ schisms and divisions” aris
ing from a practical exemplification of their own 
most favorite principles, as they appear among the 
Plymouth Brethren, is simply ridiculous.

An admirable article recently appeared in the 
Sc<tti*h Guardian, on “Evangelicals and High 
Churchmen," which is worthy of the widest circu
lation, and has considerable bearing upon the sub
ject of these remarks. We shall probably allude 
to the article again. At present wo content our
selves with the following quotation :—

“ The intervention of the Episcopal or Sacerdo
tal office in its application and distribution of 
Sacramental grace, seems sometimes to repel the 
Evangelical. If he be thoughtful and intelligent 
it will not do so. A preacher is declaring the good 
news of salvation by Jesus Christ, his mode of 
utterance is regulated according to the unvarying 
laws of nature, by the action of which it also comes 
to pass that the sound of his words penetrates the 
car of a man in the congregation. The words he 
1 tears are, perhaps, nothing new to him. But, 
when the sermon is over, the force of those words 
will make the man go home and change his whole 
course of life. What gave to words, in themselves 
perfectly familiar, conveyed to the mind by the 
natural processes of speaking and hearing, sosh 
unwonted and extraordinary power ? The Evan
gelical can explain. And how much of the efficacy 
of those words is to be ascribed to the preacherwho 
uttered them ? What was the preacher,'ajpositio*- 
and share in the transaction f These quest 
also, the Evangelical can answer ; and let 
think again that just, as men cannot ( 
receive certain gifts from God without a „ , .....
and yet the excellency of the powers of God And 
not of man, so men cannot (ordinarily) 
gifts from God without a priest, and yet theix* 
cellcncy of the power is of God, and not of 
It was acutely said^ the other day, that 
against sacerdotalism is in truth rather an 
on minùteriatUm and the writer 
also, it is attack on the most 
the Gospel.
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PLAIN REASONS AGAINST JOINING TUE 
CHURCH OF ROME.

ROMAN cbeatube-worship.

1. “Hail, Queen, Mother of Mercy, our Lifo, 
Sweetness, and Hope, all hail ! To thee we cry, 
lyuiiahatl 80118 of Eve, to thee wo sigh, groaning and 
weeping in this vale of tears. Turn then, O our Ad
vocate, thy merciful eyes to us, and after this our 
exile, show us Jesus, the blessed fruit of thy womb, 
O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary.”

“V. Maire me worthy to praise thee, O sacred 
Virgin. . „

R. Give me strength against thine enemies.
2. “We fly beneath tliy shelter, O holy Mother of 

God, despise not our petitions in our necessities, and 
deliver us from all perils, O glorious and blessed 
Virgin.”

,, fc “Heart of Mary, Mother of God...... worthy* of
all the veneration of angels and men...... Heart full of
goodness, ever-compassionato towards our sufferings,
vouchsafe to thaw our icy hearts...... In thee let the
hçly Church find safe shelter; protect it, and be its
sweet asylum, its tower of strength......Be thou our
help in need, our comfort in trbtible, our strength in 
temptation, our refuge in persecution, our aid in all 
dangers...... "

4. “Sweet Heart of Mary, be my salvation.”
5. “Leave me not, my Mother, in my own hands, 

or I am lost Let me but cling to thee. Save me, my 
Hope ; save me from hell."

6k “Michael, glorious prince, chief and champion
of the heavenly host...... vouchsafe to free us from
every evil, who with full confidence have recourse to
thee.”

v, 7. “Benign Joseph, our guide, protect us and the 
holy Church.”

'u self, ana mary, virgin of v „—, ----------- , ^
my agd beseech . thee by these two dear pledges, 
Jesus and Mary, that being preserved from all nn- 

I may with spotless mind, pure heart, and 
i body* ever most chastely serve Jesus and

M“T-.Amea-'' , . ... x „
These are ot ly a few specimens culled out of the 

'many, abd it is easy to test their true nature by sub- 
‘" 'ing the names of the Father and Christ for 

■d which occur in them ; so nothing less can be
___l than that they encroach sorely on the incom-

1 '•‘nmnicable attributes of God. Even if they did not, 
i. tho whole practice of the Invocation of Saints is 

ftHUtyfoa on pore guesswork. Not one syllable can be 
’‘discovered in the Old dr New Testament which gives 

- least ground or suggestion of it ; God has never 
,i£ee» pleased,to reveal it, nor can the smallest evi

dence or trace of it be found for nearly four Hundred 
ib'after Christ. It is at best a mere conjecture 
t the Saints do know what passes on earth, and 

can hear and join in the prayers of the faithful. It 
may be so, but God has not chosen to make it known 

*HWiiia,;end* isa very perilous thing to lly in the face 
nflfrJEDs holy Word on the mere chance that a guess of 

oqrs may be correct ; a guess, too, which casts a 
: doubt on the perfect sympathy of Christ. 
r ' 'It may, ‘perhaps, be argued that expressions of de- 

i votion, even if somewhat unguarded, are not to be 
riaidlv weighed and judged. Some extracts from a 
formal theological work, Liguori’s “Glory of. Mary," 

«1*4 therefore added here
(‘Queen, Mother, and Spouse of the King, to her 

baking dominion and power over all creatures."
“She is Queen of Mercy as Jesus is King of Jus

tice."
“In the Franciscan chronicles it is narraten that 

Brother Leo once saw a rod ladder, on the top of 
which was Jesus Christ; and a white ouo, on the top 
of which was His most Holy Mother, aud ho saw 
some one who tried to ascend the red ladder, aud 
they mounted,» few steps and fell ; they tried again. 
Mid again fell. They were then advised to go and 
try the white ladder, and by that one they easily as
cended, for our Blessed Lady stretched out her hands 
and/helped them, and so they got safely to heaven."

If this be not blaspeemy against the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and a formal denial against His power to 
save and His being Hie way to heaven, there are no 
such sins possible.

Yet, even before Pius IX. made Liguori a “Doctor 
of the Church,” the Congregation of Rites decreed in 

that, “in all the writings of Alphonso de’ Liguori 
there is not one word that can be justly found fault 
with."

It may be just remarked here, as showing how 
modem this sort of thing is, that the most popular of 
all devotions to the Blessed Virgin, the Angelas, 
does not appear to have been used at all till Pope 
John XXII. instituted it in 1316 ; while its latter 
clause, “Holy Mary, Mother of God, pi ay for us 'sin

ners now and in the hour of our death, cannot >o 
found earlier than 1507, and was first sanctioned for 
general use by a bull of Pius V., July 7, 1668, while 
the use of the Avo Maria before sermons is duo to tot. 
Vincent Ferrer (1419).

This is quite in accordance with wliatiwo may ex
pect, seeing how clear is the evidence in the early 
Christian Fathers against any practice of invocation 
of the king now popular. Here arc a few samples :
St. Ironams (a. d. 180): “A«* the Church has freely re
ceived from the Lord, so does she freely minister, 
nor does she do anything by invocation of anyth...but 
by directing her prayers clearly, purely, and openly 
to tlio Lord, Who made all things, aud calling on the 
name of our Lord Josus Christ.”—(“Coût. Hær.” ii. 
82).

St. Clomont of Alexandria (a. d. 200): “Since there 
is only one good oil, both wo ourselves and . the 
angels supplicate from Him alone.''—“Stromat.” vii. 7)

Origou (a. d. 280): “ Every prayer and supplication 
and intercession and thanksgiving, is to bo sent up to 
God, Who is above all, through the High Priest, Who 
is above all angola, He being Word and God. For it 
is not reasonable that they who do not understand 
the knowledge of angels, which is above man’s, 
should invoke them. If tlieir knowledge...... were under
stood, this very knowledge would not suffer us to dare 
to pray to any other hut to God, the Lord over all, Who 
is sufficient for all, through our Saviour, the Son of 
God.”—(“Cent. Cels.” vii).

“To those who place their confidence in the Saints, we 
fitly produce as an example, ‘Cursed is the man 
which hopeth in man and again, ‘Do not put your 
trust in man;' and another, ‘It is better to trust in 
the Lord than in princes.' If it be necessary to put 
our trust in anyone, let us leave all others, and trust 
in the Lord.”—(Horn. i. in Ezek.” xvii.)

St. Athanasius (a. d. 870): “It is written, 'Be my 
protecting God, my house of refuge and saviour,' and 
‘The Lora is the refuge of the poor ;’ and whatever 
things of the same sort are found in scripture. But 
if they say that these things ate spoken of the Sou, 
which would perhaps be true, let him confess that 
the Saints did not think of calling on a cheated being to 
he their helper and house of refuge.”—(“Orat. oont. 
Arianos," i).

Council ot Laodicea (circa a. d. 360)—the same 
which settled the canon of Scripture—“Christians 

;ht not to forsake the Church of God, and depart

Sous, 85; Childs A Co., 85; Denison, Scott & Co., |g 
Galt Bros. & Co., Montreal, 810; Rev. Goo. Hallen; 
84; Mr. Edgar Hallen, 81.

The Rev. Septimus Jones acknowledges with 
thanks 821.39, from the St. George’s Church, for the 
Sunday School Cent. Fund. Please address Rev. 8. 
Jones, Toronto (not Yorkvillo).

NI AG A HA.
[From our Own Corukbi'ondknt.]

The indefatigable Bishop of this Dioceso lias em
ployed his spare time during his brief visit to Eug- 
land, by advocating the cause of Missions in the Al- 
goma Dioceso, through several parishes in the north 
of England, and with vory successful results. Ho in
tends, after a short visit to his undo, General Eng
land aud to Lord Hattherloigh, to start for home on 
the 23rd of this month.

ana invoke angel*, and hold meetings, which are for
bidden. * If anyone, therefore, he found giving himself 
to this hidden idolatry, let him be anathema, because 
he hath left our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, 
and hath betaken himself to idolatry.”—(Canon xxxv).

It is true that just after this time we find the first 
germs of the practice at the close of the fourth cen 
tury in St. Gregory Naaianxen (a. d. 890) and St. 
Gregory Nyssen (a. d. 896) ; but their slight apos
trophes are very unlike the newer ones, oven if their 
example could set aside a Divine principle : and yet 
later, St. Chrysostom (a. d. 407), commenting on Co
loss. ii. 18, says that the “voluntary humility aud
worshipping of angels" there condemned by St. Paul, 
refers to “such as say that we must not approach 
God through Christ's mediation, that being too great 
a thing for us, but through the angels,"—exactly the 
popular Roman plea.

limsan InMIigmri.
TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, Ac., received during 
the week ending August 14tli, 1880.

Mission Fund—July Collections.—Brookliu, 1.50 
Columbus, 1.22; AUister, 2.00; Barrie, 5.00; Coldwatvr, 
77 cents; Vasey’s, 28 cents; Victoria Harbor, 68 cents; 
Wttubaushoue, 50 cents; Battcau, 2.18; Duntroon 
1.95; Singhampton, 1.40; Uxbridge, St. Paul’s, 10.55 
Goodwood, 1.00; Greenback, 65 cents; Albion and 
Mouo: St. James’, 1.11, Mono Mills, 1.05, St. John’s, 
88 cents, St. George’s, 82 cents; Scarborough, Christ 
Church, 2.22, St. Paul’s, 2.00, St. Jude’s, 40 cents 
Cookstowu, 2.12; Pinkerton’s, 85 cents; Breden’s 
58 cents; Darlington aud Bowman ville, 6.04; Ennis 
killon, 1.15; Christ Church, York Township, 7.77 
Kettleby, 70 cents; Nobble ton, 81 cents. January Col 
lection.—Uxbridge, 3.00. Parochial Collections.—Ux- 
bridge, balance, 5.62. DTanswer to 8,1000 Offer.— 
William Gamble, balance of subscription, 20.00.

Algoma Fund.—From Society for Promotion of 
Canadian and Foreigu Missions, 33.00. Day of Inter 
cession Collection.—Uxbridge, 8.33. 1

Widows and Orphans’ Fund—Donation.—James 
Sydney Crocker, 5.00.

\ ictoiua Hakhok.—Efforts arc l»eiug made at this 
mission to build a school house and church, toubscrin- 
tions hnrve been received towards the building as fol
lows .—Perkins, luce A Co., 810; 11.8. Howlands A

Guklph.—St. George's Church.—The annual Sun
day School Picnic at the beautiful grounds of Rose- 
hurst, has grown into a great Parochial Festival. At 
the last, a few days since, there were on the grounds 
at ouo time over a thousand children, with their 
parents, Ac., and at the tables over 800 sat down and 
were well supplied with tea, fruit, cakes, Ac., in the 
greatest profusion, while many sat in picnic style 
under the trees. Such entertainments have an ex- 
cellent effect in bringing all classes of a congregation 
together.

Comsponbenre.
All Letters will appear with the names of the writers In full

THE RELATION OF 11ESLEYANISM 10 
THE CIIUHCII.

Drab Sir,—I dip the following letter from the 
Church Review, of May 21st. I think it would be at
tended with advantage if the information it contains 
wore circulated among the churchmen and semi- 
churchmen of this Diocese. I therefore send it to 
you, with a request that you will give it a place m 
your columns.

Yours faithfully,
John Fletchkr.

Unionville.

W
Æ

■A

Sïr,—Wesley intended the society founded by 
to be in the English Church what the Tertianes 
Third order of St. Francis is in the Roman Church-- 
a people who, though living in tho world, are bound 
by certain semi-monastic rules. Nor is this mere as
sertion. If your readers will refer to your issue of 
December 20th last, they will see what the ancient 
disciple of the Methodist society was like, and the 
passages given below will dearly show in what xda* 
tion that society, or order, or guild, stood to the An
glican Church. It will not be out of the way to. ob
serve here that most of the founders of religious so* 
ceities, with the same opposition and persecution as 
did that venerable priest and saint of God, John 
Wesley, at the outset of his revivalistic efforts. The 
first of the following quotatioi s is from a sermon on 
the “Ministerial Office,” preached by him to his 
preachers at Cork, I believe, about two years before 
bis death :— , j_

“Two young men sowed the Word of God not only „ 
in the Churches, but literally, by the highway side, 
and, indeed, in every place where sinners had ears to 
hear. Tliey were members of the Church of England, 
and had no design of separating them. And they ad
vised all that were of it to continue therein, al
though they joined the Methodist society, for this did 
uot imply leaving their former congregations, but only 
leaving their sins. Not long after a young man, 
Thomas Maxfield, offered to serve them as a son in 
the Gospel, and then another Thomas Richards, an 
a little after a third, Thomas Westell. Let it be well 
observed on what terms wo accepted these, nam y, 
os prophets, not os priests. We received them w y 
and solely to preach, not to administer sacraments. 
those who imagine these offices to be inseparably 
joined are totally ignorant ot the constitution o 
Jewish as well as Christian Church. Neither 
Romish or the English ever accounted them »o, ocner- 
wise we should never have accepted the Bei7*.. .,
Messrs. Maxfield, Richards, or Westell. In „ 
the Methodist preachers had their first co '
But none of them dreamed that the being 
preach gave them any right to administer sacram 
In order hereto one of our first rules w®8 ^
each preacher, ‘You are to do that part of ,
which we appoint.’ But what work was _ ^
we ever appoint you to administer the sacraments, w 
exercise tno priestly office ? Such a design never
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entered our minds. It was the farthest from our 
thoughts, and if any preacher had taken such a step 
we should have teokod upon it as a breach of this 
rule, and, consequently, as a recantation of our con
nection. And in doing this you renounce the first 
principles of Methodism, which was wholly and solely 
to preach the Gospel. Now, as long as the Methodists 
keep to this plan, they cannot separate from the
Church. And this is our peculiar glory..............With
the Methodists it is far otherwise. They are not a 
sect or party, they do not separate from the religious 
community to which they at first belonged, they are 
still members of the Church ; such they deserve to 
live and die. And, I believe, one reason why God is 
pleased to continue my life so long is to confirm them 
in their present pnr^>oso not to sepiurate from the 
Church. But notwistanding this many warm men 
say, ‘Aye, but you >lo separate others are equally 
warm and say, ‘1 do not.’ I will nakedly declare the 
truth as it is. I hold all the doctrines of the Church 
of England. I love hér Liturgy. I approve her plan 
of discipline, and only wish it could be carried into 
execution. I do not knowingly vary from any rule of 
the Church, unless in those few instances where I 
judge there is an absolute necessity. For instance, 
(1) as there are few clergymen who open their 
churches to me I am under the necessity of preaching 
abroad ; (2) as I know no form that will suit all occa
sions, I am often under the necessity of praying ex- 
tomj)ore ; (3) in order to build up the flock of Christ 
in faith and love I am under the necessity of uniting 
thorn together and dividing them into little companies 
that they may provoke one another to love and good 
works ; (4) that my follow labourers and I may more 
effectually assist each other to save our own souls, 
and those that hear us, I judge it necessary to meet 
the preachers once a year ; (5) in these conferences 
we fix the stations of all the preachers for the ensuing 
year. But all this is not separation from the Church. 
Nevertheless, as the generality even of religious peo
ple who do not understand my motive of acting, and 
who, on the one hand, hear me profess that I will not 
separate from the Church, and, on the other hand, 
that I do vary from it in these instances, they will 
naturally think that I am inconsistent. And they 
cannot but think so unless they observe my two 
principles : the one that I dare not separate from the 
Church, that Ihelieve it would be a sin to do so ; the 
other, that I believe it would be a sin not to vary 
from it in the points above mentioned. I say, put 
these two principles together, both of which I have 
openly and constantly maintained for upwards of 
fifty years, and inconsistency vanishes away. I 
have been true to my profession since 1730 to this
day............... I wish you, who are vulgarly termed
Methodists, would seriously consider what has been 
said, particularly you whom God has commissioned to 
call sinners to repentance. It does by no means 
follow that ye are commissioned to baptize or ad
minister the Lord’s Supper. Ye never dreamed of 
this for ten or twenty years after you began to 
preach. You did not then, like Korah, Dathan, and 
Abirâm, seek the priesthood also. You know ‘no man 
taketh this honor to himself, but he that is called of 
God, as was Aaron.’ O contain yourselves within 
your own bounds, be content with preaching the Gos
pel. I earnestly advise you bide in your place.”

The above is one of Wesley’s last announcements 
anent his societv. The following is only confirmatory 
of what has gone before, taken from magazines issued 
thirty years and more after Wesley’s death :—

“Mr. Wesley denied from the beginning that they 
were Dissenters. ‘Do we separate from the Church?’ 
was asked in the Methodist Conference of 1744, and 
it was answered, ‘We conceive not. We hold com
munion therewith for conscience’ sake, by constantly 
attending the Word preached and the sacraments 
administered therein. What then do they mean who 
say, ‘You separate from the Church’ ? We certainly 
cannot toll.

“In the Conference of 1766 we find the subject 
again discussed : ‘Are wo not Dissenters ? Answer. 
—We are irregular, (1) by calling sinners to repen
tance in uU plUces of God’s dominion; (2) by frequent
ly using extemporary prayer. Yet we are not Dissen
ters in the only sense which our law acknowledges. 
Wo will not, dare not, separate from the Church. We 
are not sc coders, nor do we bear any Resemblance to 
them. We set out upon quite opposite principles. 
They laicj the very foundations of their work -in 
judging and condemning ourselves. They begin every
where by showing their hearers how fallen the 
Church and ministers are ; we begin everywhere by 
showing our hearers how fallen they are thenuelve*.'

“July 29, 1788, the forty-fifth Conference was held 
in Loudon. Mr. Wesley’s account of it is :—‘One of 
the most important points considered at this Con
ference was that respecting the Church. The-sum of 
a long conversation was—(1) that in a course of fifty 
years wo had neither premeditately nor willingly 
varied from it, either in one article of doctrine or dis
cipline ; (2) that we are not yet conscious of varying 
from it in any point of doctrine ; (3) that we have in

a course of years, out of necessity, not choice, slowly 
and warily varied in some points of discipline by 
preaching in the fields, by oxtouq>omry prayer, by 
employing lay-preachers, by forming and regulating 
societies, and by holding yearly conferences.’ This 
Conference was held but little more than two years 
before Mr. Wesley’s death.

“In a letter which bears the date of September fol
lowing lie says :—‘The question properly refers to an 
immediate and total separation, such as that of Mr. 
Ingham’s people first, and afterwards that of Lady 
Huntingdon’s, who all agreed to form a separate l>o iy 
without delay, to go to church no more, and to have 
no more connection with the Church of England th.-ui 
with the Church of Homo. Such a separation I have 
always declared against, and certainly it will not take 
place, if ever it does, while I live.’

“In a paper which is dated Dec. 11, 1798, about six 
months before his death says:—‘I never had any design 
of separating from the Church. I have no such design 
now. I do not believe the Methodists in general de
sign it when I am no more. I do, and will do, all that 
is in my power to prevent such an event. I declare once 
more that I live and die a member of the Church of 
England, and that none who regard my judgment or 
advice will over separate from it.’

“It is quite unnecessary to multiply quotations hero 
to show that the Methodists did not separate from the 
Established Church during Mr. Wesley,s life” (The 
Methodist Mtujazine, October, 1820).

“It must not be forgotten that Mr. Wesley regarded 
the societies of his day as more appendages to the 
Church of England, and his ‘assistants’ and ‘helpers’ 
as mere lay preachers, whom he forbade to adminis
ter the sacraments and to preach in what were called 
'church hours ;’ and that he would have limited their 
mission to the single one of awakening sinners and re
viving vital godliness in the Church of which he was a 
minister. The duties of bishops and elders he left to 
be discharged by others, and discouraged the notion 
that his lay preachers were competent to qct as 
ministers.” (7he Methodist Family, April, 1878).

“Wesley was such a steadfast, adherent of the 
Establishment that he shunned Dissent as a sin, and 
forbade his own ministers, though the holiest and 
most useful men in the land, to administer the sacra
ments, even to their own spiritual children—souls 
they had brought to Christ ; and forbade also any

Eublic worship to be held by his people within those 
ours of the Sabbath when the churcnes held Service. 

This was a sad grievance, and was not removed till 
after Wesley’s death.” ( The Methodist, Feb. 6, 1876).

I need not lengthen this letter, already perhaps too 
long, for here is conclusive and sufficient testimony 
as to the relation of Wesleyanism (proper) to the 
Church.

An Ex-Mkthodibt.

TORONTO LIBERALITY.

Dear Sir,—At the Missionary Mooting during 
Synod, in St. James’ School Room, Mr. Darling, of 
Holy Trinity, made some appropriate remarks con
cerning the liberality of the Churchmen of Toronto. 
Allow me to add a few words, confirmatory of Mr. 
Darling’s, although they really need no confirmation. 
Apart from the general and public subscrip
tions by which the missionary work of the Church is 
largely maintained, there is another channel in 
which their liberality flows very freely. I do not 
speak of the liberal and exceptiotially kind hospital
ity which, judging by my own experience, is extended 
to clergymen visiting Toronto, but to the constant 
drain upon the funds of the friends of the Church for 
help for the various purposes of the Church in mis
sionary districts. In this way large sums are con
tributed for the help of needy places, which are never, 
or very rarely, made public. For myself I can say, 
and I feel sure other can say the same, that I have 
frequently been at a loss to express the strong fooling 
of grateful pleasure for the manner in which I have 
been received, not by the liberal amount given, bat 
by the very kind and sympathizing interest taken in 
my object. A statement m a recent number of the 
Dominion Churchman shows one result of my appli
cation to the friends of the Church in Toronto, in the 
shape of a valuable parsonage and glebe for this mis
sion, the property being conveyed to the Incorporated 
Synod of the Diooese. ^

In this connection allow me to express the highest 
approbation, with very grateful feelings, for the 
week prosecuted, under many difficulties—which I 
trust are fast passing assay—by the Church Woman's 
Mission Aid, of Toronto. I know that they are uoing 
great good, and they deserve the hearty co-operation 
of all friends of the missionary work of the Church.

- Yours faithfully,
Philip Harding

Statement of receipts and expenditures connected 
with the parsonage and glebe for the Mission of

Apsley, Diocese of Toronto, being 114 neres with 
frame house and outbuildings.
Oct. 1877.

SUBSCRIPTION RECEIVED.

Amount collected by Mrs. Hewon, Hinclicombc, 
Gloucestershire, England, and remitted to the Bishop, 
160.88 ; Bank interest to January, 1879, 8.12 ; tho 
Bight Bov. tho Lord Bishop Bothuuo, tho Von. Arch
deacon Whitaker, and A. P. Pousotto, Esq., $10 each, 
30.00 ; James Henderson, Esq., 25.00 ; The Bov. J. 
I). Cayley, and Messrs. C. Bobinson, II. Row sell. 
Major Leigh, B. Jones, Clarkson Jones, F. Perkins, 
luce A Young, ltoht. Roddy, Murray & Harwich, John 
Carter, E. Henderson, A. Boswell, and Hon. W. Cay
ley, $5 each, 70.00.

RECEIPTS.

To amount brought over, 294.00 ; Messrs. J. W. G. 
Whitney, E. 11. Kertland, Judge Wilson, and F.. 
Farncombe, $4 each, 16.00 ; Messrs. Beatty, Chad
wick & Biggar, and A. McLean Howard, $8 each, 6.00; 
Messrs. Goo. Bnckland, F. B. Osier, 8. H. Harman, 
P. Paterson, A Friend, A Widow, Col. Bernard, B. 
Morton, G. L. Tizard, I. P. Lockio, Gwatkin A Son, 
Mrs. Hagarty, R. H. B., and Rcv’ds Canon Stennett 
and Prof. Jones, $2 each, 30.00 ; Rev’ds John Lang
try and Canon Givins, Mrs. Perram, Mrs. Cumberland, 
Messrs. Rauuio, A. J. B.^A Friend, Goo. A. Macken
zie, I. H. Spencer, A. H. Campbell, J. Young, Col. 
Denison, John Catto, J. llallnm, and Cash, $1 each, 
16.00 ; 11. Fulford, 60c. ; Bank Interest on $170 to 
January, 1879, 8.50. February and Mardi, 1880.— 
Received from sale of pine on the globe, 24.00. Total, 
$394.00.

EXPENDITURES.

October, 1877.—Expenses of collection, 12.68. Jan
uary, 1879.—Paid purchase money, 100.00 ; Pousotto 
A Roger, on account of mortgage, 100.00 ; paid inter
est on mortgage, 96.00 ; expenses to Peterborough 
connected throwith, 8.10 ; cashing cheque, 26c, Oct. 
14.—Balance of interest on mortgage to January, 
1876, when the property was acquired, 22.80 ; 
Pousotto A Roger, getting owner’s signature in 
Guelph and registration, 8.40 ; collections and repairs 
of house and outbuildings, 26.00 ; clearing five acres 
of land, 60.00 ; paid on account of back taxes,granted 
by the Council towards making a road, 7.00 ; 78 rods 
new fencing, at 26c., 18.26 ; a verandah, 24x6, 7.00. 
total, $444.88. ’

THE LATE BISHOP STEWART.

Dear Editor,—The late Bishop Stewart, in answer 
to the question, Why he never got married f 

-“When I took Orders in the Ohoreh 
jut it my duty to give mv whole «mmi, “

service
divide i _____________
family.” "

I think it a duty I owe to his memory to 
above facts, more especially in this age of

1
l the

able; wort and vanity.i religion," ___________ ___________ _
fashionably furnished house for himself, he 
the widows and orphan children with cows, 
provisions, and a valuable family Prayer Book etl 
own expense.

Yours truly, a!
Daniil P*e**,.\

HURON CONSTITUTION. •

Dear Sir,—The “(Jaooethes Scribendi” i 
tacks me, but an article in the last ns '
Dominion « ’hurchman has brought on an 
I cannot resist. I refer to the article on the t 
constitution of the Diocese of Toronto. It 
ply for tho purpose of eating your attentioi 
of your readers, to the very free and « 
which you speak of the Standing Committee „
ceso of Huron. The article says :__“ The I
Committee is composed, os to the 
of the dignitaries and B"th1 Deans “ ‘ * 
datively." If this were true, it wv*. 
fideuce of the Synod in these men, and i 
of the Synod that they were the men 
take charge of the flnnn«m - - 
But is it true ? I think not. _ 

znitary who con claim a sea* _ 
ittee without election by ballot, 

bers are chosen, not on account of 
nity,” but on account of «heir 
petition. My Reports form, 
or lost in the bustle of a 
for the purpose of 
Journal for 1877, a

Xig’jL ...__ __
Clerical. Guide shews in the
Synod tor the same year the__

Executive Committee, six oat 
Trust Committee, two oat of
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Mission Board, 
Orphan's Fund,

Rectory "Lands, &c., one out of five ; 
nine out of fourteen ; Widows’ and 
one out of six.

Thoso, being the committees of the Diocese of To 
Tonto which discharge the duties discliarged by the 
Standing Committee of the Diocese of Huron, are the 
only ones to which I need refer. Between these u 
comparison is allowable. If to bo a dignitary or a

these committees, then the comparison for tiiat year 
is a little (not very much) in favor of Toronto. The 
principal work of tho Standing Committee of Huron 
is that of the Mission Board of Toronto, and in these 
tho proportion is almost exactly the same, viz. : nine 
dignitaries out of fourteen on Mission Board, and 
nineteen out of thirty on Standing Committee. But 
an analysis of the names on those five committees 
makes the comparison a little more favorable to To
ronto, showing tho names of twelve dignitaries am; 
rural deans out of a total of twenty-seven names. 
But then if Toronto had had more dignitaries and 
rural deans they would, doubtless, have been elected 
or appointed. Huron had, at that time, one more 
archdeacon and five more rural deans than Toronto. 
Tho five R. .D'b would cèrtainly been on tho Mission 
Board. Then tho comparison would stand—Toronto, 
seventeen dignitaries out of twenty-sovÿu ; Huron, 
nineteen dignitaries out of thirty. So much for as
sertion number one.

Now read assertion number two :—“ It is a fact 
that all the business of the committee is managed by 
a few of its members there in London, or within easy 
reach of it.”

I ask, is this a fact ? I have, for a number of

Krs, attended its meetings, and I have not found 
t the business has been “ run” by Londoners, or 
, by those within easy reach of London, unless, indeed, 

snob places as Amherstburg, Owen Sound, Southam 
ton, Goderich, Galt and Simcoe can be said to 1 
within easy roach. Any one who looks at the com
position of the committee in any year will see how 
impossible this is if the members elected attend the 
meetings. In the year 1877, the clerical members of 
the Standing Committee were from the following 
places London, Windsor, Woodstock, London 
Township, Galt, St. Thomas, Goderich, Stratford, 
Lucan, Owen Sound. Warwick, Mitchell, St. Mary’s, 
Southampton, Delaware, Chatham, Tyrconnel, Am
herstburg and Wingham. I cannot lay my hands on 
another complete list of the Standing Committee, but 
I have a report of the last quarterly meeting which 
opposes the charge of centralization with the fact 
that the twenty-seven clerical members who were 
present were from the following places:—London, 
London Township, Brantford, Chatham, St. Thomas, 
Windsor, Invermay^ Wingham, Both well, Thames- 
ford, Scaforth, Galt, Stratford, Port Dover, Amherst- 

. burg, HaysviUe, Simcoe, Strathroy, Goderich, Kin- 
cardii

Tho centenary proceedings have, throughout th° 
world, infused a new life into tho Sunday School au
thorities of the Church of England. Wo feel tho now 
pulsation hero, and the air is thick with the usual 
self-congratulations on our Sunday School work. It 
would be amusing, if it were not painful, to contrast 
the glitter and show of our public gatherings with 
the squalid appliances of our inner Sunday School

are cheap and can bo readily procured from England 
by these dealers. •

wiuiNUinuu s» lUiuwuuiu. ii uv in; ts uittujwwv vi «, ;;------------------------. - , i
Rural Dean unfits a man for tho duties to be dose-by. life. I have the authority of my own eyes, supi>orted
- . . * i ii ___f______- _ -. —« nvnnllnnr olnvftmnnn frvv on

iuo and St. Mary’s. I shall be met, I know, b\
the assertion that this meeting was held in Synod
week,and was very large and altogether out of propor
tion to the other three quartely meetings. An examiua- 

rill, I am ition of the reports will, I am sure, shew that, though 
tiio attendance is not always so large, there is always 
a fair representation from places far away from Lon
don. This disposes of the centralization question.

Finally a word is necessary on the hint thrown outa- 
bunt mu tncEpiscopal influence in tho committee. What 
is the,foundation for such a hint ? Not in tho choice 
of the committee, for it is chosen by ballot from and 
by tho whole Synod ; not in the preponderance of 
dignitaries and rural deans, for—remember—to nine
teen of those we have eleven plain parsons and thirty 
laymen; not in tempting emoluments which the 
Bishop is able to offer to those who are most ready to 
please him by their votes, for the Bishop, wo all 
know and many of us regret, has nothing to offer, 
emeu the patronage is in tho hands of the laity ; 
finally, not in the proceedings of tho Standing Com
mittee, for such is tho independence of its members that 
no one comes in for more vigorous opposition than 
tho Bishop himself.

I ask you to insert this letter, not because I wish 
to enter into the controversy now,going on in the Di
ocese of Toronto, but simply to remove the misappre
hension of facts into fvhicli you have fallen and may 
load others.

Yours truly,
Freeman Hardino.

HaysviUe, Aug. U, 1880.

by the confession of exceUent clergymen, for saying 
that the Church of England Sunday Schools of To
ronto arc very far indeed behind the times. I will, 
of course, mention no names, but when I said, a few 
days since, to one of our esteemed clergymen, that 
intended to obtain an accurate statement of tho sub
jects taught in tho twenty odd Schools of this city, 
ho said, “ You wiU find our Sunday Schools in a very 
bad state, little system and less organization." I think 
I am within tho truth when I say that there are no 
two schools of these twenty, teaching the same les
sons, and that in many of them the teachers of similar 
grades of pupils treat different subjects and use dif
ferent books. WiU you believe that in this, the See 
of the most important Diocese of the Dominion 
city for nearly a contury under the supervision of a 
Bishop, tho Church of England has been degraded by 
the absence of her Catechism from one, at least, of 
her Sunday Schools, and the introduction of the 
hymnology popularly known as Moody and Sankey’s 
Hymns I" I must, in justice to the present Incum
bent, add that this inheritance of error was left him 
by his predecessor, and that the necessary reforms 
will immediately be made. I need not teU you that 
the Sunday. School titeraturo known as the “ Inter
national Series"—American publication—and being 
Presbyterian, or Methodist, or Congregational—I 
know not which—in their teachings, but certainly 
carefuUy eschewing everything distinctive of the 
Church of England, are used in many of our Church 
Schools ; and I regret very much to observe that it 
is, at this moment, proposed to give these publica- 
tions an authoritative existence in the Diocese of 
Huron, by formally adopting them as the basis of a 
new Diocesan system of school teaching within its 
bounds. I sincerely trust that this suicidal act may 
not be accomplished. TÎie present moment is 
supremo one. The new energy of our Church is be
ing thrown into Sunday School extension, but if the 
grand old Church be poisi nod at the very fountains 
of her life—her Sunday Schools—by the introduction 
of systems which do not impress her distinctive char
acter on the minds of the young, she must lose 
icr power, «-nd her very existence will be jeopardized. 
Now, now, now, is the time to be wise. I venture to 
predict that more will be done in Sunday School or
ganization during the next decade than has been done 
n tho last half century, and as the Church of Eng
land in Canada has a terrible gap to till up before she 
can take her proper place in the race with the other 
religious bodies of tho country, whoso power she lias 
most unwisely underrated, iu is of tho very highest 
consequence that what she does now, be well and 
wisely done. The fatal effects of an erroneous policy, 
now, will be felt a century hence. Where is her 
strength ? Most assuredly in her youth. W'here 
alia.ll they be taught her doctrines, her discipline, her 
listory ? At homo, of course—in Church, certainly— 
lut in incomparably the best and most fitting place, 
icr Sunday Schools. I concede the worth of the In

ternational Series; I admire the beauty of Mr. 
Sankey’s hymns, lout I want the children of my 
church to become intelligent supporters of tho Church 
of England ; I wish them to be pure m descent, and 
not hybrids ; and this literature will make them sup
porters, not of their own, but of some other church.

cannot say what that other church may be, for 
these books will fit them for Presbyterianism, or Con
gregationalism, or Plymouth Brcthreuiam, or Method
ism, or any other “ ism" you may choose to name. 
So, in my mind, the duty of every adherent of the 
Church of England is to do everything iu her interest, 
not interfering with othor religious bodies, but attend
ing to her own affairs—and allowing them to attend 
to theirs. The teaching of her Catechism, her Col
lects, her Gospels, and her Rituals ; tho singing of 
îor Hymns, her Canticles, and her Psalms ; and the 

careful study of her Book of Common Prayer—a 
study most dreadfully neglected in all our Sunday 
Schools—are, iu my humble judgment, supreme duties 
of her clergy and Sunday School officers.

To

Erratum.- In our last issue, page 370, column ‘2, 
18th lino from the bottom, for “ So may God," read 
“ So may Synods."

THE SUNÜA V SCHOOLS OF TORONTO.
LETTER TO THE ARCHDEACON OF OTTAWA.

My Dear Archdeacon,—I promised to continue the 
subject of Churçh Music this week, but I know you 
Will willingly lot me change tie subject, and speak, 

of our Son da y Schools.

You ask me, “ To what end are you aiming ?" 
th is end, and I hope you will assist us by your ex
ample in the Diocese of Ottawa. A movement is on 
foot to establish a Diocesan Sunday School Associa
tion, one of whose leading objects will be the intro
duction of a general system of Sunday School man
agement and teaching throughout the Diocese. By 
tho kindness of Messrs. Itowsell & Hutchinsoi , I have 
before me nearly one hundred samples of the very 
exceUent publications of the Church of England Sun
day School Institute, with a catalogue of the issues. 
They are far superior to the American literature of 
which 1 have spoken, and comprise everything a 
Churchman should tcr.cn, nr theta Church of Eng
land Sunday School pupil needs to be taught. They

. So soon as His Lordship tho Bishop returns frem 
tho soa-sido, which will bo in less than a mouth ac
tive steps will bo taken to form the organization I 
have moutiouod, and wo hope, within six months, to 
have perfected a complete system of Sunday School 
teaching, iu tho lines of the Institute, which will put 
to shame tho present shams of Sunday Schools 
which arc a disgrace to tho Church in Canada.

I shall endeavor to introduce the modal system 
which is working so well in your school, and I have 
already secured the assent of tho ltov. Mr. Lewis, the 
excellent Incumbent of Grace Church, to show him 
its effect in one of his classes, which ho has kindly 
placed in my charge. I hope to bo able to do much 
through this gentleman, as he is one of the most 
zualous of clergymen, an admirable administrator, 
courteous, kind and affable, fired with a laudable am
bition of building up a largo and devoted congrega
tion of people who shall bo emphatically Churchmen 
and Clmrchwomeu ; determined to mako his Sunday 
School tho model one of tho Diocese—a labor which 
lie is fast performing—and* anxious to introduce a 
system of Sunday School organization which, being 
first Diocesan, may end in being National. Such a 
man is a power wherever ho may bo, and I congratu
late myself ou being allowed to work under him. I 
will keep you advised of our proceedings.

I may add that I have had a conversation with Mr. 
Wootten, proprietor of tho Dominion Churchman, who 
intimates that if the various Dioceses of the Dominion,
or even two or three, adopt the Church of England

lite....................................Sunday School Institute literature, he will publish 
the weekly lesson for the benefit of the Schools, and 
would be able to furnish all the leaflets at a low rate. 
This is a good idea, as it would enable us to obtain 
our educational material at tho moment of need. 

Yours truly,
Wm. Leqoo,

386 Sherbourno St
Toronto, Aug. 14, 1880.

*

Jfamilg Rearing.
A.

BISHOP LOWTH.

DIED 1787. AGED 77.

Dr. Robert Lowth, Bishop of London, wrote several 
works which have always been very highly est 
llis “Treatise on the Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews,*’ 
and his new translation of Isaiah, with a Preliminary 
Dissertation and notes,"are duly appreciated by every 
biblical scholar.

The uncertainty of human life, and the duty of 
constant preparedness for death, were very forcibly 
shown in the family of this learned and pious prelate, 
llis eldest daughter, of whom he was passionately 
fond, died! aged only thirteen. His second daughter,^ 
Frances, died as she was presiding at the tea-table. 
She was going to place a cup of coffee an the salver ; 
take this," said she, “to tho Bishop of Bristol ;” im

mediately the cup and her hand fell together upon 
the salver, and she instantly expired. His eldest
son, also, of whom ho was led to form the highest ex-

e blcpectations, was hurried to the grave in the bloom of 
youth. Amid these scenes of distress, the venerat 
Bishop, animated by the hopes which the religion of 
Josus Christ alone inspires, viewed with pious rr" 
nation the king of terrors snatching his dear 
amiable children from his fond embrace : and at 
length himself met the stroke of death with fortitude, 
and loft this world in full and certain hope of a better.

How awfully true this language of our Liturgy, and 
how loud the call for an immediate attention to religi
ous duties 1

‘In the midst of Life we are in Death.

“The uncertainty of human life, and the 
constant preparedness for death, were very 
shown, in this family.” ,

duty ci
forcibly

Snatch’d sudden from th’ avenging rod,
Safe iu the bosom of thy God,

How wilt thou then look back, and smile 
On thoughts that bitterest seem’d erewhile, 

And bless the pangs that made thee see,
This was no world of rest for thee !

Deceit and falsehood, whatever conveniences tuey 
may for a time promise or produce, are, in the M® 0 
ife, obstacles to happiness. Those who profit by t . 
cheat distrust tho deceiver ; and the act by w 

ii.ilnoss was sought|puts an end to confidence.
- * V.

ai
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ora a’/vh A7vm ii linn.
Chapter XI.

She interrupted him, and he knew at 
once that Ilia fate was sealed. The soft 
melancholy yes looking into his were 
not the eyes of love, ami in place of 
springing forward aa he had intended, 
and grasping her hand, he aat like one 
turned into atone, staving ont vacantly 
before him.

And again the tears filled her eyes. “ I 
am B'-rry, so sorry,” she said; “if I could 
have given you love for love, I would 
Bui it is impossible. Yes, I must not 
let you hope falsely. What you wish 
cannot be.”

There followed a short silence. Ho 
hail expected this, and yet it hurt him. 
Probably none of us know the stvengl > 
of our own hopes. But, happ ly for 
himself, Sir Walter’s love was unselfish, 
and he managed to say, presently, “Yes, 
I thought so. I knew I was a fool to 
expect it. But I may be your friend I 
I won’t intrude, I assure you. I'll never 
mention this subject again—never, I give 
you my word. Hut it would grieve me 
to think that I might never see you 
again, might never do anything to help 
you.”

Deeply touched, Adeline answered, 
“You have helped nie already. I was 
feeling lonely and sad, ss you thought, 
and quite cut oif from sympathy; your 
visit to-day has been like a cordial to my 
heart. Yes, we are friends; we must re
main friends.”

Stammering cut some boyish words 
about her goodness, Walter Harcourt 
rose to his feet. He be ieved it was time 
the interview should end. Rejected 
suitors had nothing to do but to go 
away ; besides, his heart was full, and he 
did not wish—as he would have ex
pressed it—to make a fool of himself. 
After all, had he not accomplished his 
purpose I With her own lips she told 
him that his visit had done her good; 
that was something to ho.d to in the 
dreary future opening out before him.

But Adeline, who saw the look of re
pressed pain on his face—pain which she 
was determined to heal if she could— 
begged him to sit down again. She had 
an abundance of tact, and the fine man
ners of a highly-bred .lady. Before they 
had been half an hour together, Sir Wal
ter Harcourt was almost at his ease in 
this new friendly relationship.

Jeannette, who came in presently from 
her walk, helped to remove any lingering 
vmbarassment. She invited them into 
the garden, and they walked about 
amongst the flowers, talking of indiffèr
ent matter., just as if that stormy little 
interlude, when the t are had rained 
down Adeline’s face, and Sir Walter had 
felt that his heart would surely break, 
had never been.

When the sky grew red in the west, 
and he prepared to take his leave, she 
said, seriously,—

“ You have vailed yourself my friend, 
and 1 have promised to be . your friend. 
I will begin by treating you with confi
dence. 1 wrote to Lady Egerton, to ask 
her advice her advice about the state of 
affairs; she is up in Scotland. She a 
me to pay her a visit. You know,” with 
a smile, “ tnat Sir Harry married the 
heiress,

“ After having been affected as I was,” 
said Sir Walter, reddening.

Adeline answered—
“ If he Sad been as truly unselfish as 

you, I should not hive left his mother. 
However, everything is ri.ht now. 
hear he and his wife are perfectly happy 
together, and 1 am-free to see my d 
old friend once more."

“ When do you start ?” asked Sir 
Walter.

"To-morrow. Will you say good-bye 
to Sibyl for me Î By-the-by, does the 
know about your visit ¥'

“ Yes, and she sympathised with me 
passionately. She said she envied me. 1 
believe she is as much in love with you 
as anybody.”

Adeline blushed with pleasure. She 
loved the frank, true-hearted girl, who 
lia i come to her in her loneliness, and 
and the fear that she thought ill of her

li;ul lieen a distinct, element, in her pain. 
That evening she was happier than she 
had been for many days. Thinking of 
Sir Walter and Sibyl, and the happiness 
she believed to be in store for thepi, she 
was :ih!e to forget her own troubles.

These were those who were thinking 
about her, and with sail and sorrowful 
hearts.

John Darrent was later than usual in 
his study that, night, lie had some pri
vate letters to write, and they took longer 
than lie had imagined. Long after Mrs. 
Darrent had gone to bed, he sat before 
his d sk. writing rapidly. When the last 
letter was finished, he looked at his 
watch.

“ Two o’clock! Now, who would have 
thought i ?” he murmured.

As he got up to light the liedroom 
candle, he heard sounds in a neighboring 
room, and a look, not so much of annoy 
ance as distress, crossed Iris face.

“ Somethin - must be done,” ho mur
mured; “he can’t be a lowed to kill 
himself.”

Noiselessly he crept out of his study, 
and opened the door of the room whence 
the sounds proceeded. His brother did 
not hear him. A microscope, drawing 
materials, a profusion of specimens, pens 
ink, and paper, lay scattered about him. 
He was hard at work upon some .btruse 
calculation; but his flushed face and 
painfully-knit brows showed that he was 
working with extreme effort. Advancing 
into the room, John Darrent sto >d over 
him; then, being unperceived, he touched 
him on the arm.

“ Wait a moment,” said the student, 
still carrying on his calculation.

John Darrent sat down. Presently the 
the resu t was reached and recorded; 
then hi< brother turned to him.

“ Como to say good-night, old fellow?1 
he asked.

“ Are you aware of the time, James ?
“ I heard twelve strike a few minutes 

ago.”
“ Two hours ago.”
“Then that lust calculation has taken 

me an unconscionabl time. ”
He looked down on his paper again, 

as if anxious to be left to his studies.
John covered th paper with his 

hand.
" James," he said, “ do you think you 

are right ?”
“What! do you see an error in my 

sum ? Give it to me. Let me go over it 
again. "

"No,” replied the brother, "I will 
not giv.i you the paper. I will take it. 
Yes, old fellow, I do see an error, a very 
rest error, in your calculations. If you 
lon’t look out,it will be irremediable soon. 

James" as, like one suddenly awakone l, 
his brother loo .ed up at him, “ will you 
forgive me if I tala very seriously to 
you Î’’

“ Say what you like, John. I know

iou too well not to be sure you mean 
indJy.”

Thank you, old fellow; that gives me 
courage to go on. Now, you take an 
e irnest view of life. So do I. We both 
believe that the world—our own and 
future generate >ne—has a certain claim 
upon u*f Believing this, would it not 
be something like cheating on our part to 
squander our lives ?”

“ What do you' mean ?” said James 
Darrent, with some indignation in "his 
tone. '

“ I will speak more plainly. You are 
the last mu in the world, James, whom 
any one woul accuse of wasting his body 
by evçws- But what about the mind ? 
It is more delicate than the body ; it re
quires more care ul treatment. Treat it 
well, and it will serve, not only yourself, 
but your generation for years ; and your 
mind, remember, is an exceptional one. 
You will, I believe, leave a goodly herit
age behind you. But, if so, there must 
be no exeeee, no squandering of the 
necessary energy.”

James Darrent leaned his 
bis hand, and looked out before 
thoughtfully. He was worn and hag
gard, and the expression of sadness, which 
Maggie had remarked in hie face, had 
certainly deepened.

“Work is telling upon you already. 
e»id his brother. “Be wise in time, old

d<

vimui i# uu. iv iuuov ««v

ery own money, something 
this, I think, my book will

fellow. Take things moderately. There 
is no necessity for you to have your hook 
out at once. If you are in want of ready 
money, you know I «ill lend you what
ever you like on it."

“Thank you," said James Darrent in 
i sulxlued voice, and a ter that he rose 
from his seat, and liogan to pace the room 
excitedly, his brother watching him, with 
deep concern in his face.

At last he sat down again, drew his 
chair close to liis brother’s, and said— 

“You are very go<xl to give me this 
ad vice ; you both think of me, you and 
Eleanor, more than l deserve. I will try 
and do as you wish ; but. see —old fellow !

I must work, 1 must indeed. It makes 
no difference. It’s anxiety, not work, 
that is eating into my flesh 
and making me this horrible pile 
hjoct that frightens you

T .ofact is—it is hard to speak about it, 
but you deserve I should bo frank with 
you—I want money. I never wanted it 
before. I have missed glorious chances, 
as you know, Many other men frith mv 
experience would have had a gcxxl round 
sum comfortably invested. I didn’t care 
for that kind of thing. When my die 
coveries brought me in money, 1 xpenl it 
in making further investigations. But 
now I want it. No—not a loan, my dear 
old fellow ; I knowhow generous you are. 
But a loan wouldn’t do. It must be my 
own, in; 
certain ; and 
bring me. Your face asks why 1 want 
this. John, a new necessity has arisen. 1 
have heard a story, a lying story—you 
have heard it—you know how strangely 
the falsehood in it is mingled with fact. I 
love that solitary and injured woman. 
She is—well, I mustn't rave. Imagine 
all that, if you like. What I have to tell 
you is mv hope. It is to ask her to come 
tome. I will love her. I will àhëlter 
her. But the money, don’t yqu see ? 
her money—she does not know it, of 
course—is a stained and |>oisoned thing. 
I must be dropped, put out of -sight- 
Anybody who likes m.iy have it. The 
main point is to save and justify her.

ow,” half-smiling, “you know the mean
ing of my sudden rapacity for money. Till 
my book is out, I must work ; vise the 
suspence would kill mo."

“And meanwhile--------
“1 have thought what It will be best to 

do. I believe it is right to be silent ; 
another may oome forward ; he can offer 
her, f om the word's point of view, more 
than I. I have watched him narrowly 
lie is commonplace, but this love is 
changing him ; I believe he is unselfish 
and good. If she lias no feeling for any 
ones else, I think she may be moved by 
his eand >ur and true-heart ednee*. Should 
this happen, I shall only rejoice that I 
kept myself out of the way. Don't look 
at me so pitifully, John; under no circum
stances could I die of grief. Have I not 
my mistress, my great mistress, Science, 
to console me ?’

To which question John Darrent made 
no answer, possibly he felt himself incap
able of speech.

Recovering himself, he was peremptory 
on one point at least ; his brother should 
enter upon no more calculations that 
night.

He found his wife wakeful, and told 
her tile whole st ry,

“And now,” he said, in conclusion, 
‘what is to be done ? We can’t wee two 

lives ruined.”
She answered, in a voice unusually 

faltering, “Can it be possible that Mis. 
Rueebay does not know she lias no right 
to her money V

“Perhaps she has a right, s perfect 
right ; she has rich relatives. It S quite 
possible the* her income is not derived 
f.om her laté husband’s estate st ad.’

“I wish 1 ki.ew the truth,” said 
Eleanor Darrent, sadly.

Her husband answered, "I think you 
find it out ”

How?"
‘By going to her, telling her the riuU 

our frankly, end asking her if it reste on 
any foundation of feet.

“Yon think it wollid be possible to do 
this!" .

‘I woiiM not lx> possible for every one. 
It. would In- possible for you."

After that no more was said. Eleanor 
fell into a til of musing which ended in 
decision. The task was an unpleasant 
one, but that was no rua on why she 
should shrink from it.

Late in the afternoon of the following 
day—she had b on kept at homo by vi i- 
itors during its early hours—she started 
for Fairfield House.

Site was t<xi late. Half an hour l>efore, 
Mrs. Ros"l>ay, with one servant and her 
little Jeanette, had started for London, 
to take the night mail thence for Scot
land.

Eleanor paid another visit, and then 
drove on to the station to meet lier hus
band. ''

“Well ?" lie said, inquiringly, when he 
had taken the reins.

She answered—
“Mrs. Roeebay has pone.
“What ? entirely ?”
“I fancy not. She lias loft some of her 

servants behind. It would bo impossi
ble to wr to wliat I have to say. Things 
must take their course for a time. "

If tho idea crossed Eleanor Darr uit’a 
mind that the course of affairs might so 
turn as to draw her brother-in-law’s at
tention from tho woman whose nast and 
present were doubtful, to the ontimsiaatic 
young girl who had been brought up 
under her own influence, and whom he 
had so strangely and deeply moved, we 
m st not blame her. It was in tho na
ture of thi igs.

Clo he continued.)

JESUS WOULDN'T DO IT.
It was Sunday morning, and as was 

our custom, the missionary-box wan 
placed upon the breakfast table, for. 
servants and children to give in their 
weekly offerings.

My little Blanch has tripped away to 
her nursery to fetch nurse’s forgottqu 
penny, and she lingered on tho way 
down again.

1 was wondering a little what could 
have delayed hor, when a flushed little 
face appeared in the doorway, and two 
tear-fiUed eyos looked imploringly into 
my face. »•

“Come here, Blanch," said I. “Whew 
have you been ? What has made yon 
SO long ?"

"Oh mamma, said the little penitent, 
oomiug and standing before me in tiw 
deepest humility-i-“mamma, I went 4** - 
to your room to steal some pennies 
from your table to pet into tins pihÉl't 
ary-box, and—and—then I thpugnt Jmm 
wouldn't do it, so I çaroe running await 
and I am so 'shamed to think I thought 
of it 1" *

Dear little woman I Her chest WUS. 
heaving, and the tears rained down he* . 
cheeks now se she buried hat.bead agi 
on my shoulder, and I answered aaotk-

lam so — „------
darting. If yon never do 
do not think Jeeus would 
be such a happy little rid.
Holy Spirit who made yon
” 38U8." •

Jeeue wouldn't do il. What 
for all who love the Load.
If Christian lives 
principle, bow an 
left undone that nee i 
and défiât 
of believers I

place of e 
wouldn’t do it,"
dor
dif IfieiH» pup

the light that th 
feet that they as

might : 
tiUn

< ■ i ' -

mou a slow Hie or
m Ly jIqqA
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CHURCH MUSIC.
Soft, through the illumined panes, 
All down the aisle the sunlight rains, 
And sets in red and purple stains.
And amid this glory from the skies, 
We hear the organ-voice arise,
Its wings the waking spirit tries.
It flitters, but it cannot soar,
O heavenly music, let us pour 
Our woes, our joys, in thee once more.

W~t *

society ! Thu soliisli olomeut would bo 
eliminated from the dealings oî the 
Christian business men. Not justice 
merely, but benevolence would enter in
to his every act of trade. The same 
spirit would rule his home and Church 
life. He would become an incarnation 
of good will toward all, and would so 
preach the Gospel by his deeds that 
man would see his good works and glori- 

Fath '

(tbilbrms Ou through the

fy his Heavenly 
thy

•All wilt thou take, 
choice,

Hearts that complain, hearts that rejoice, 
Find thee their all-revealing voice.
All, all the soul's unuttered things 
Thou bearest on thy mighty wings 
Up, up until the arched roof rings ;
Now soft—as when, for Israel’s King, 
Young David swept his sweet harp-string 

angels antheming.

Oh I tell what myriad heads are bent, 
ONI tell what myriads hearts repent, 
He .will look down ; He will relent.

,hor. The spirit of 
Payson is worthy of every man’s imita' 
tion. Happy he who can truthfully say, 

Thou mak’st no “I long to hand a full cup of happiness 
to every human being.*’

7ih

The last low strain departs. 
With deep “Amen" the warm tear starts. 
The peace of Eden fills our hearts.

PRACTICAL RESOLUTIOyS.

The most cruel thorns which can 
pierce the head of our Blessed Saviour 
Piq, of our yfas ; and it is a truth that 

flwiA s Christian consents to
deadly mi be renews, in some sort, all 
the sufferings and shame of the scot 
leg ««d the coronation with thorns, 
therefore, thou lovest this tender Friend 
of our souls, carefully avoid, not only 
deadly dtoTfar alas I that is so frightful 
a monster that the mere thought there
of should inspire thee with horror; but 
likewise avoid little sins, however 
slight they may appear to be. Watch 
attentively over thyself, m order never 
to commit one deliberately 
possible by God’s grace.

I. Govern thy tongue.—Therefore avoid 
aUght sins ef the tongue, as those petty 
danders so usual in the intercourse of 
ffr» No more of those inconsiderate 
snoouhrm those words of vanity. Away 

with idle words ; for of these thou 
one day render an account.

'>% Govern thy eye».—Therefore

A prominent clergyman of Chicago, 
after enumerating the variety of valu
able matter usually found in a religious 
weekly paper, closes with the following 
remarks : “I suppose some Christian 
families feel that the price of a good re
ligious paper is more than than the; 
are able to pay. But the value of sucl 
a paper  ̂when taken and read is above 
all price in money. The cost at the most 
is only six pennies a week. There are 
many mothers who so prize the assis
tance of such a paper in the education 
of their families that they would sooner 
wear one hat less a year than dispense 
with their paper. There are fathers 
who would buy a coat cheaper by the 
cost of the paper, rather than be de
prived of its blessing. So deeply do I 
feel the need of such a paper as an edu
cating force in my own lire and home, 
that I count it not at all among tho 
luxuries but necessities of my table. 
And I am sure that where it is taken and 
read, and-not laid upon the shelf to stay 
here, it will be an invaluable educator 

both the home and the church into 
that life which we live by the faith of 
the Son of God.”
B

lit/111
toad
"Ulust

no
mete unnecessary gasbag upon the ob
jects around us ; above all 8 they may 
beewne snares to thee.

Govern thy mind.—Therefore judge
_jne, unless duty oblige thee to it.
Be not easily suspicions bf evil, cherish 
not a secret self-complacency, nor boast 
of what thou doest.

4. Govern thy heart.—Therefore have 
no inordinate or too worldly attach
ment fur creatures, whoever they may 
be, and have no paltry jealousies; and, 
In a word, watch without ceasing, watch 
over all. Permit not thyself in any 
light distractions, or slight fretfulness, 
or loss of time ; nor in any immoderate 
laughter, nor useless visits, nor desire 
ofitoow, nor even in any slight excess 
bleating and drinking, nor yet iq sleep, 
her in play t and, above all, say hot in 
ftrfwo heart, “These are only little faults; 
I eare not whether I correct myself of 
them." Alas ! this would be to cause

f of to the heart of our dear Lord, and 
to acknowledge all His love for thee. 
O Christian, whoever thou art who 

wedeet these words, make this resolu
tion from to-day ; commit no more any 
sin that is wholly voluntary. Pray to 
odr Load to help' thee, and He will 
assuredly do it.

Cling the Closer.—We heard a com
forting and delightful sermon recently, 
from the text : “And a little child shall 

them." The minister used this 
lustration : We take our little child in 

Our arms, out of^he bright gas-light* 
parlor, to carry it to bed. The hall is 
dark, and almost unconsciously the tiny 
arms tighten, the head nestles closer in 
Its trust, because we have come away 
from the light. So God, for the sake of 
laving us cling more closely, sometimes 
Murries us in the dark. Perhaps it is a 
loss of property, or the going out of our 
lear ones forever from home, or the 
weary struggle for bread, or the cold
ness of those who have been valued 
friends. Perchance we may have' been 
misjudged, or harshly criticised, or un
appreciated. God is carrying us in the 
dark. Do we cling closer and trust 
more fully ?

THE DOG AND THE STICK.
A remarkable NewfoundlancMlog was 

seen daily, some years ago, at No. 9 
Argyle Street, Glasgow. It seems that 
being, like many children, sometimes 
too fond of mischief, he received occasi
onal discipline, and for that purpose a 
handle of a whip was sometiïnes applied 
tb his back. The dog évidetitly did not 
like this article, and was found occasi
onally with it in his teeth moving slyly 
toward the door. One night he thrust 
the small end under the door, but the 
thick end refused to go. A few nights 
afterward the stick disappeared, and was 
never seen again. On the dog being 
asked where it was, he looked very 
guilty, and slunk away.

A Full Cop.—When the saintly Paj 
•eon was dying, he exclaimed, “I long t 
band a full cup of happiness to every 
human being.” This was the languai 
■of a heart thoroughly purged of all si 

affections, and filled with the spirit 
of tfr** love which led our Jesus to give 
His life for human redemption. If every 
Christian would go out daily among 

a, filled with such longing for hu- 
g happiness, what marvelous chan- 
would soon be wrought in huma

It is hardly necessary now to call at
tention to the celebrated “White Shirts," 
made ky White, of 66 King Street West. 
Being made of the best material, by 
skilled labor, and mathematically cut, 
they recommend themselves to all who 
wish a really fine article. Every shirt 
warranted to give satisfaction. A. 
White, 66 King Street West, Toronto.

LITTLE MISCHIEF.
Who knows little mischief ?

He lives in our house,
Now upstairs, now-downstairs,

As restless as a mouse.
This morning, very early,

He tumbled out of bed,
Screamed for half a moment 

Because he’d “bwoko” his head.
Tangled were his golden locks, 

Smeared his nose and chin—
It loqkod as though a blacking-pot 

My Lord had tumbled in.
Now he’s in the kitchen,

Dancing hero and there,
Breaking, peeping, laughing, 

Without a thought or care.
Then some sudden fancy 

Took him out of sight ;
Soon we found him cleaning, 

Shoes with all his might.
Who would be the owner 

Of such a naughty boy ?
Yet he’s mother’s darling,

He plague, her care, her joy.

THE EARLIER HE EASIER.
An old man one day took a child on 

his knee and talked to him about Jesus, 
and told him to seek the Saviour now, 
and pray to Him and love Him. The 
child knew that the old man < was not 
himself a Christian and felt surprised ; 
then he looked up into the old man’s 
face and said, “But why don’t you seek 
God?"

The old man was affected by the 
question, and. isplied, “Ah, my dear 
child, I neglected to do so when I was 
young, and now my heart is so hard 
that I fear I shall never be able."

Ah, my little reader, believe Him 1 
To-day, if ye will hear His voice, hard

en not your hearts.” It will bo more 
difficult to hear to-morrow ; and weeks 
and months and years hence, how high 
and strong a barrier will gradually bo 
rising between you and Christ ! Will 
you not resolve, “I will begin' now to 
seek my Saviour ?" Liston to the 
words of wisdom : “They that sock 
early shall find me."

me

ONWARD.
A PARABLE FROM NATURE.

Far away, amongst the grand hills, 
one fresh Spring morning, a tiny spring 
of water burst upward with its pleasant, 
bubbling noise.

Dark had been its underground pas
sage, but it had heard a voice ever cal
ling it upward, and now it was spark
ling in the sunshine. •

small was it at first that it seem 
ed in di 
and

so commenced its journey down the 
hillside.

“I wonder where I am going to ?" 
murmured the little stream.

“Ever onward, until you reach your 
end in the mighty ocean,” replied the 
calm, strong Voice ; 
your way."

So the streamlet danced 
making its pretty, tinkling music, am 
keeping up a continual undercurrent of 
song, which blended sweetly with the 
glad carols of the birds, and the fra- 
grance of the flowers. Thus, each in 
their own way, they praised the Father 
on high.

Through the cool, shady wood it 
travelled onward, its banks fringed with 
delicate mosses and blossoms ; the sun. 
beams making wonderful traceries on 
its waters, through the Spring foliage 
which shaded it.

Man; 
ter am
stone, or hindrance that came in its 
way.

‘you shall not loose

sunny meadows, a 
broader stream now, and reflecting the 
bright heaven above.

Many other rivulets flowed into it • 
our stream refused them not, for they 
too had. their origin from the same 
Father on high, and while widening and 
deepening its channel, thejr,helped it 
the better to journey onward*1

And next the stream’s course lay 
through a village. Gleefully the chil
dren ran in the Summer evenings to 
float their tiny boats upon it, and 'mer
ry were the faces that its waters reflect
ed. Care-worn men and women some
times paused for brief moments of rest 
upon its cool banks, and sorrowful faces 
were imaged back.

Not that the reflection of either joy or 
sorrow was perfect, the stream was in 
such haste to make its own way that 
its surface was often broken and uneven.

But what is that dark object just 
ahead ? The stream recoils, its waters 
are troubled as they have not been yet, 
its song of praise is lost in sullen mur
murs. It hears the Voice again ; “That 
seeming obstacle lies straight in your 
course to the ocean, you must not turn 
aside. Fear not."

So the stream went bravely oh, and 
its waters turned the wheel of the Vil
lage mill. From many a small home 
glad songs of thanksgiving ascended to 
the Father on high, who caused the 
stream to flow that way. While the 
stream learned that the obstacle had 
only been to it means of usefulness, and 
on its broadened channel it reflected 
still more of the clear heavens.

Oftentimes it went, as it seemed, 
far out of its way ; but alWays the 
Voice whispered to it some errand of 
love to do, if only to sing its softly mur
mured song of praise beside some lonely 
home.

But'bur stream could not always re
flect the bright heaven above it, for 
in the evening a heavy mist hung over 
it. This rose from its own waters, and 
made everything very dark, hiding its 
friends the trees and flowers, shutting 
out all that was brigtit and beautiful ; 
until the sun arose, absorbed the mist, 
and all was clear again.

Still onward went the river; and ever 
by night as well as by day, flowed its 
service of silent praise. Varied ‘wdre 
scones through which it passed. Now 
through pleasant villages and the peace
ful country, where the cattle stood 
about lazily in the cool shallows, and 
the fresh breeze gently ruffled its sur
face ; where the chief sounds heard 
were the laughter of children and songs 
of birds. Now through towns where all 
was bustle and turmoil ; where, instead 
ofthequie1 moon and stars, the flaring 
lamps of its quays and bridges were re
flected, and sights and sounds of misery 
were on all sides.

Ever onward rolled the river, deepen
ing and widening, therefore Reflecting 
more and more of the heaven above it. 
It loitered not, for the Voice told it that 
stagnation would be death. But its 
course was not/to be hurried, and in-, 
stead of chafing and murmuring at the 
difficulties in the way, it silently over
came them in its strong, quiet course. -

Then the many different burdens 
that it bore upon its tide ! Heavily 
laden barges, gay pleasure boats, and 
even children’s tiny vessels still ; and 
in true, beautiful sympathy the river 
could not reflect on its calm surface the 
faces of the toiling ones, or the meiry- 
liearted ones, or the trusting little ones.

Storms swept ove^it on its onward 
course, at times the wind lashed its sur
face into troubled confusion, dark clouds 
obscured the brightness of the heavens, 
and all appeared most dreary. .

But the deep current of the nvw 
could not be troubled or hindered. 
Steadily it flowed onward, until i* readi
ed its appointed end in the mighty 
ocean* there to swell the eternal song 
of praise which is as “the sound oi 
many waters.’’

ay a fall did it get, and much oha^- 
d bustle did it make over ever/ 
or hindrance that came in its

The Cost of it.—About a pint of tears 
•'o to every pleasure, taking the won . 
over.
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OF SUCH IS THE KINGDOM OF 
HEAVEN.

Little feet may find the pathway,
I leading upward onto God,

Little hands may learn to scatter 
Seeds of precious truth abroad. 

Youthful hearts may be the temple, 
For the Spirit’s dwelling-place ; 

Childhood’s lips declare the riches,
Of God’s all-abounding grace.

Little ones, though frail and earth-born, 
Heirs of blessedness may be,

For the Saviour whispereth gently, 
“Suffer such to come to Me.”

And in that eternal kingdom,
’Mid the grand, triumphant throng, 

Childish voices sweet may mingle,
In the glorious choral-song.

“GOOD-NIG HT; BUT GIVE ME 
YOUR HAND."

Such were the words of a dear little 
girl to her father as he sat by her couch 
one evening, and had bidden her good
night.

“Good-night ; bat give me your hand.” 
She wished to feel the clasp of that 
father’s hand till she fell asleep.

How sweet to know that if an earthly 
father delights to take the hand of his 
little daughter as she is about dropping 
to sleep, much more does our heavenly 
Father love to hold our hand in His as 
we go at night into the silent land of 
nnconsekrasness. ?

How blessed to feel that, in answer to 
the prayer, “Good-night, Lprd ; but give 
me Thy hand,” He will not leave or for 
sake ns; that m the grasp of that Fath
er’s head his children may sleep the 
sleep which God gives to his beloved. 
If we take in ours that hand which was 
pierced for ns upon the cross, even the 
night at adversity will be to ns a good 
night. And in the valley of the shadow 
of death we will fear ne evil. “Even 
there shall Thy hand lead me, and Thy 
right hand shall hold me.” That hand 
wul lead as in safty be ibliat land of 
love, where the parting words “Good 
night,” shall be no longer spoken, for 
“there wil he no night there,” “for the 
Lamb is the light thereof."

A DOG WITH A GAGE.

I was struck with the appearance 
another dog I saw to-day. This one 
was not small like the other animal. Oh 
po f It was somebody’s great Newfound 
land. It was not in a harry either, like 
the other. By no means. It was stand 

; stock still. Indeed, you would have 
it to be a wooden or bronze dog 

Ibnt for the wink of its eye.
It had the queerest thing on its head 

ft was something like a cage. Just ai 
# some one had put a wine hood on its 
head, and it had slipped down over its 
pose. But this strange looking wire 
contrivance was not what called my at
tention to my canine friend. It was the 
sad, woe-begone look which was upon 
the countenance of the dog. Poor old 
fellow 1 He seemed to have lost his last 
friend.

Looking at the animal, yon would 
say, “Serely, this poor dog will 
hark, or skip, or play again. It knows

GOD'S LOVE.
'I have loved yon ; saith the Lord."—Mai., t, a.
Is this not a sweet pillow to rest up

on ? But a pillow is of no nse if yon 
only look at it ; that does not rest you. 
Yon must lay your head down upon it, 
and|then yon rest. So, do you not only 
think, “Yes that is a very nice text, 
but believe it, and lay your heart down 
restfnlly upon it ; and say, “Yes he loves 

hne !”
How different these words are from 

what we should have expected ! We 
should have expected God to say, “I 
will love you, if you will love Me.” Bi 
no 1 He says, “I have loved you." Yes, 
He has loved you already, poor little rest
less hearts, that want’s to be loved ! He 
loves you now, and will love yon always.

But you say, “I wish I knew whether 
He loves me! ’ Why, He tells you so ; 
and what could He say more ? There 
it stands—“I have loved you, saith the 
Lord.” It is true, and you need only 
believe it, and be glad of it, and teU 
Him how glad you are that He loves 
you.

But you say, “Yes, I know He loves 
good people ; but I am so naughty I" 
Then He has a special word for you 
“God commendeth His love toward us, 
in that, while we are yet sinners, Christ 
died for us." He says nothing about 
“good people,” but tells you that He 
loved you so much, while you were 
naughty, that He has sent the Lord 
Jesus, His own dear, dear Son, to die 
for you. Could He do more than that ?

When yon lie down, see how many 
proofs of His love you can count up ; 
and then go to sleep on this soft, safe 
pillow, “I have loved you ; saith the 
Lord !”—Liltk Pillow».

Roman emperor wanted amusement, he 
ordered Christians to be thrown to the 
lions. Daring the first three hundred 
years of the Christian Church there 
were ten persecutions. The last was 
during the reign of Diocletian, which 
continued for ten years, when “Diocle
tian’s fiery sword worked busy as the 
lightning.” He caused a medal to be 
struck, bearing the motto, “The Christ
ian religion is destroyed, and the wor
ship of the gods restored." In Spain 
two pillars were erected in his honor 
“for having everywhere abolished the 
superstition of Christ, and extended the, 
worship of gods." But it was all to no 

urpose. Those who had been with 
esus triumphed ; His Gospel spread 

as the leaven made the mead to swell,

tliant. The
lecreased. ^The mighty emperor 

persecuted the Church perished. Di 
ocletian was driven from his throne i 
died a madman ; Nero perished by 
own hand ; Domitian was murdered 
his servants ; Hadrian expired in ago 
Severns, through his son’s treach 
Decius, perished in a marsh; Valerian 
was flayed alive by the Persians ; so the 
fighters against God were found to be 
liars, and perished, all the sort of them. 
Jesns, the little Babe of Bethlehem, 
Jesus, the worker in the carpenter’s shop, 
the despised and rejected, the Man of 
Sorrows acquainted with grief, proves 
stronger than all the kings of the earth, 
although they and the rulers take 
counsel against Him. Jesus conquers 
because He is God as well as Man, and 
they who trust in Him are more than con
querors “through Him who loved us and 
giveth ns the victory." ^

At Cost.
The whole of our

Light Coats & Dusters
Now offered at net cost to clear 
them ont of the way of

NEW FALL GOODS
Which will he arriving daily.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, &c.,

Cor King & Church ■its., 
Toronto

)
1
9
r

J. YOUNG,
UNDERTAKER,

861 Yonge St, Toronto.

[J. E, LAMB . BAM8>
59 CARMINE St. New
BILK AGOLD.7 «.‘Irifli ti6
CHURCH FURNITURÈ.
Send for Circular by Mail.

wANTED,

THE LOVE OF GOD.

‘don’t vis 
Jesns to Hi

on
is

tog sto 
taken :

How pleasant it mast have b< 
have God walk with them in th 
den;" said Susie, “I wish that snch 
«thing would happen now-a-days!” “Why 
Susie,” replied her father, " 
remember the promise of 
Disciples just before He went op into 
Heaven, ‘Lo, I am with yon alway, even 
unto the end of the world.’ That was 
meant for us* too. Jesns always 
so near when we are in the midst of His 
beautiful works f” “How hind and lov 
ing it was in God to give Adam the 
promise of a Saviour as soon as he be
came a sinner," said Mrs. Howard ; “he 
no sooner felt himself in Satan’s power 
than he was told Ms enemy would one 
day have that power token away from 
him, when Christ, the second Adam, 
should bruise the serpent’s head. The 
Bible is full of God’s love from hagin. 
ning to end, and so are our lives from 
first to last. Why is it that we do not 
love Him more ?’’

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES and DEATHS.
Not Exceeding Four Lines, Twenty-five Cents.

MARRIED.
Liobt-Pbeston.—At the Church of All 

Saints, in this city, on Thursday, 12th 
August, by the Venerable Archdeacon 
Wilson, uncle of the bride, i 
by the Rev. Johnstone Vicars, Henry 
Wilfred Crofton-Light, of Gloua 
shire, England, to Emmeline Ma 
daughter of the late Thomas J.

of the city of Toronto.

By a lady, as companion, a lady who would make herself generally useful in a farm house. 
Would be treated wim kindness an' 
tion. Salary «nail. Servant kept

_________________________ BOX »Ç ORILLIA

J. H. LOEMAN,

ton,

Memorials# Mourning Stationery
Hair Jewelry and Wax Flower».

Photographs Bnlasged
l in «

Bics*BrBfcAHi>roRD.-—In the 
St. Thomas,

Pariah o 
the 11th ‘ ALL WORK GUARAXTX1D. ; 

247 YONGB STREET-

well enough that the cage will not come 
off. It has spent several sleepless nights 
•t work to find that out. It is fastened 
•n too tight So the old fellow has set
tled down to hopeless despair and misery. 
It it knew anything about suicide it 
would end its melancholy life at once."

Well, now, the dbg does not know it, 
but that ugly cage is necessary to its 
existence. The police have orders to 
destroy any such dogs they find without 
it. The good master of old Pont 
put it on bis dog to give it safely, 
foolish of the ammafto resist, and 
plain, and be sad 1

And yet, I wonder again whether we 
young folks don’t treat our good parents 
and the wholesome restraints they place 
Qpon us in sniwwttnng la» the 
way. We ought not to, ought we?

good | 
thou <

oom-

PRA TING AND GIVING.

Many hundred years ago a rich youth 
in Rome had suffered from a dangerous 
illness. On recovering his health his 
heart was filled with gratitude, and 
he exclaimed, “0, Thou all-sufficient 
Creator ; could man recompense Thee, 
how willingly would I give Thee aB my 
"""“■gions. Hermes, the herdman. 

this and said to the youth, “AH 
gifts come from above 

on canst send nothing. Come, follow 
e." He took him to a hut, where 

nothing but wretchedness and 
The father lay on a bed of 
mother wept, the children 
tute of clothing, and crying for bread. 
Hermes said, “See here, an altar for the 
sacrifice ; see here the 
tatives." The youth 
bountifully ; and the pc 
him an angel of 
and said, “Thus tom always thy grate
ful countenance first to heaven ana then 
to earth."

In these days there are some who 
would not adventure the tip of their 
little finger in the fire for Christ’s 
but it was not so of old time. When a

Blandfozd, of Hamilton, to Mr. 
Joseph Lehman Ricker, of the »">«» 
place.

DIED.
Johnstons.—Died at Jarvis, Ont., on 

the 10th inst., Reginald Heber, in 
fant son of the Reverend Gabrie 
Johnstone, aged 4 months and 1! 
days.

niTY PHARMACY.
274 YOHO*------

■ORGANISTS. — BERRY’S
BALANCE

Sirs. Chlcora d City of Toronto

is with New

SJ®itiftnfon Old.' Rare. - -
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r,-BiverBt.

7.p. m.

IS a.m., and 4 and T
M. A, Incumbent,

north of Bloor.
P-m. ,:Bev. J.a

a rate
expendi-Prloe'e only to

Bor. J. P.
tag and -Dancing, while open to all, are the 
Language* (W.ngiïSW, Latin, French and Germany 
the Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, 
Needlework, Oallothwalee and Vow Mualo lu 
Class. Special attention Is given to the English 
Language and Literature and to English Com-

and "comfort of the Inmates ^ ‘ *" ‘
grounds spacious and well-ki

The Lady Principal and
nestly desire the happlnesL---- ...---------- -
their pupils, and strive to keep constantly before 
them the highest motives for exertion and self- 
discipline, being anxious to make them not only 
educated and refined, but conscientious and
fihriatlyti

The Scholastic year is divided into four Terms 
Of ten weeks each. MICHAELMAS Term begins 
Wednesdayl September.

-Corner Spedlna and St. Patrick
U a. m. and 1p.m.

AsoBNTioM—Richmond Si
dSS5SS&11a.m.[ork streei

! win, Incumbent.it. H. G.

eVZLOX2J%£i assistants ear-
A., Provost; Bev. Professor J(

Bovs. M.A.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS.
THE LIFE A WORK OF ST. PAUL, by the Bev.

Canon Fairer, D. D„ F.

SMSSSSt

Second►PHY OF AlBT. being

•M ^

SM

dominion churchman.

(I fourth Biredorç.
St. James' Cathedral.—Center King East srt 

Church St-wete. Sunday, services. ,11 a. m, 3JO 
nitam. Bev. Dean Grassstt, B. D, Rector. 
Bov. B. Bainsfmd and Bev. B. K B. 0reçue, As-

St. nSLt-lOo» —
-*—,11a.m. and 7 p.m. _ 

- v.T.C.DeeBarree,
street and Erin 

11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

ht. usoboe s.—tfuuu street north of Queen. 
Bimdav services, at 8 a. m. (except on the 9nd

«I» Sundays of each mon#i)andU a m. and £T jSvTd. Cayley, M. A, Sector.

Holt Tnnnrr^-Trinlty square, Tom» street 
Sunday services, 8 and 11 a m., an£7 F m- 
- “ irvioeSt 9 s. in* sod 5 p. nL Bev. W. 8.

, M. A., Rector. Rev. John Pearson, Rec-

CoUege street and 
* ee, 11 a m. and 

A., Rector.

oea 11. am. and f. pm.,

Bev. J. Mo-

p* ‘ Sr. Lratfa.—Corner Breadalbane, and St Vln
8 and 11 a. m. and 
Incumbent.

Board, Laundry and Tuition Fees, including 
the Whole course of English, the Ancient and

Tj-aSTlCrT. wTSBsboo,

T p. m.

ad of Wilton 
«ad T p. m.

«us wiivie wunv v* .msw
Modern Tsmgnafes, Calisthenics, Drawing and 
Painting, use of Piano and Library, Medical At
tendance and Medicine, *800 per annum.

A reduction Jof one-half [for the daughters of 
Clergymen.

For terms, “circulars" anddress the Bev. Principal, or 1---------------- - -—»
pal Hex.lkothLadiM’ Collsob Lon 
Ontario, Canada.

L Tailor, 
, curate.

i College. 8vo 
I AND 8TOBM IN THE EAST ; OB
to Cyprus and Constantinople, by 

* the World in, author of Around the ' 
8to cloth wilhWean-

__In Healthidsay, M.D. 9
^people, poLmr, AND

H. 8. Bsoott, one vol. 8vo

unfolded Hltiorioally tha three great Fur
ssa esMU?

^ Adi Books mailed free of postage on receipt of

Hart & Rawlinson,
BOOXSELLEES A STATIONERS,
ir 8 King Si Weal To onto

MR BPARHAM 8HELDRAKE'8
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

ble homo. Pupils will receive a 
and Classical education. Terms 

For particulars and references

<Cnm GROVE," LAKBFŒLD, ONTARIO.

Boarding and day school
-FOR-

Young Ladies and Children, r
11* OMMtNHOBJ STBBM'i. OTÎAWÎ

Conducted by Mbs. 8. Sinclaib (widow of 
the late Sinclair, Montreal), and

Sinclaib (formerly of the Church of 
England Ladies’ School, Ottawa.

This School has been in operation one year, 
and offers a sound education and a thoroughly 
comfortable hoAae at moderate chargea To sis
ters and clergymen’s daughters a liberal reduc
tion is made. There are vacancies for a lewbOBT&OSTfl. BEFEBENL'KH
Kindly
Enelan

Itted to the Clergy of the Church of 
' elsewhere ; Sir Leonard

lo-

UWfliWft ft&d oioowuwaw) ----
n and othera Also to Miss Machin 
Principal of the Church of Englanr

_____ bool, Ottawa; now of St. Bartholc
’a London, Eng. f
School re-open» Wednesday, Sept. 1st 

f3"Circulara on application..el

amination, but fail to obtain scholarships.
All canBEHai— for matriculation are required 

to produce, on presenting themselves for exam' 
inatlon, testimonials as to good conduct.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.

Patbohess. H. R. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, theJBight Bev. L HELL- 
MUTH, D. D., D. 0. L, Lord Bishop of Huron.

FRENCH is the language spoken in the College 
MUSIC a speciality.

___________ full particulars, ad-
Principal, or Miss Glutton, Lady

1HB BISHOP 8TRA0HAN SCHOOL 
. FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Lady Howland. Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto, Col. and Mrs. Gxowaki, is now 
open to receive pupils.

Additional for
boarders *45.

Apply for admission or information to
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

JJOARDING & DAY SCHOOL
NOB ÏOVNG LABIEE,

FENELON FALLS
lUnder the management of

Mrs- and the Misses Logan, late of 
Hamilton.

The School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays

January 2nd, 1880.
Circulars on Application.

pRIVATE TUITION

TWO boys, students at Upper Canada College, 
or elsewhere, can be taken as boarders and be 
assisted nightly in their studies by

(Bbfarerfo Ransforb,
LL. B, CAMBRIDGE A TRIN. COLL. DUBLIN,
80 Weüesley Street, Toronto. Terms—*906 a 
year, paid quarterly in advance. Mr. B. also ln- 
straoto pupils privately in all the subjects re-

Terms per Lesson Moderate.

pRINITY COLLEGE.

The EXAMINATIONS FOB MATRICULA
TION and the Annual Supplementary Exa™*™1- 
tions will be held in the Collège HaR, WInulP* 
on FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1st, at» oclock. a.m.

Three Scholarships of the respective values of 
£50, *35, and 498 cummeyaro open tor competi- 
tion to candidates for matriculation.

Four Bursaries, of the annual value of US 10s. 
currency are also provided for students needing 
such assistance, who pass the matriculation ex

it fail to obtain

MISS DUPONT will re-open her school Thor*, 
day, Septomper 9th. For terms, Ac., apply to

For further particulars, appll< 
to the Provost, Trinity Colicmade

illcatlon may be 
ege, Toronto. 

CHARLES MAGBATH,
Burs Sr and Secretary. 

Trinity College, August, 1880.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CAMBRIDGE BOUSE,
26 <6 27 Tobin Street,—HALIFAX, N. S

Principal—MBS. DA8HWOOD (formerly Miss 
Stubbs, for 10 years Principal of Bollestor 
House, Toronto), assisted by DB. DASH' 
WOOD)

Two resident Governesses, and Daily Visiting 
Professors.

TERMS BEGIN
September 3rd, ^November ; 10th, February 0th 

April 90th.

OBONTO ACADEMY of MUSIC,

260 8IMC0E ST.
Under the patronage of his Honour Lieut 

Governor and Miss McDonald, Sir Wm. and

Director, J. DAVENPORT KERRISON, Esq., 
'Tate of Grand Conservatory of Music, New 

’ork,) assisted by efficient teachers.

A limited, number of pupils desiring to study 
the Languages or English Branches of Edu
cation, under the supervision of a clergyman 
of the church of England, in connection with 
the study of Music, will be received, and ao 
eommodated with board if desired.

Terms made known on application.

MARGARET’S SCHOOL.

Under the direction of the

Sisters of St. Margaret
The number of boarding pupils is limited to 

twelve.
Terms, inclusive, *500 per annum.
Application should be made to 

The Mother Superior,
S. Margaret’s Sc!

8 Chestnut
Boston, Mass^

THOBNBUBY HOUSE, BOARDING 
AND DAY SCHOOL, for the elemen
tary and higher education of young ladies.

•Ads School, hitherto conducted at 90 Gerrard
Street WeA by Mrs, Bolph, widow of the late 

ImRoli* * - “ “Hon. John

JJUFFERIN HOUSE 

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
For the higher education of Young Ladies.

168 JOHN STREET, TORONTO.

MISS DUPONT*

tNTARIO SCHOOL OF ART.O' _
Work will be resumed on

Friday; Oot left-
For terms end particulars apply at the Sfchool,

14 King Street West, Toronto.
M. MATTHB W8, GEO. HALLEN,

Secy. Curator,

PRIVATE TUITION.—The under-
signed is prepared to Instruct a limited 

number of pupils, either singly, or in smal 
claaeee. RICHARD HARRISON, M. A., 38Lum- 
ley Street. Toronto.

BALDNESS !

The above are portraits of T. 8. Ches8um,Esge
39 Ba

years. This ean be testified to by thousands of

For Testimonials, address
Charles Maitland Wintercorbyn,

144 King Street West, Toronto.

CHANGE OF FIRM
The undersigned respectfully announoM tbM. 

he has this day retired from the General Whole 
■ale Jobbing Trade at Toronto and Montreal- . 

— - ' • hia customers for their liberal
ne almost a quarter of a eon* 
his successors a continuance Oi 

the' "same, believing that, after their long and 
confidential connection with the house, they wui. 
be enabled, with reviving trade, to continue and 
extend the Canadian b usinées of the house, tow 
satisfaction and profit of ell concerned.

ROBERT WILKES.
Toronto, 48 A 60 Tonga street (up stairs). 
Montreal, 196 & 198 McGill street.

Monday, 9nd August, 1880

With reference to the above—having P 
from Mr. Robert Wilkes his stockdn

and

SMITH A FUDGES,

yea oy me nouse *or eo umuy j™*- " 
rs start almost immediately with M 

newest samples. Customers visiting tlui 
will pleaae call upon us at the old stand,
BRITISH A FOREIGNIMPOBTINGHOUŒ

. . . A.4"

UUU. —Hayward, her daughter, and re: 
vis Street, a tew doors south of 
Bolph will continue to assla

has been transferred to Mrs. 
" removed to 986 Jar-

______ _ of Gerrard St Mrs.
Bolph will continue to assist in the genei 

of the School. In addition to a 
staff of competent governesses, the services of 
the beet masters have been secured. The 
terme begin Sept. 4th, Nov. 10th, Feb. 10th, April 
90th. Forprospectus^gp^to^^

956 Jarvis St, Toronto.

rpMNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Fort Hope.

HENRY SMITH. *
Harris h. FUDGEB.

Referring to the above, «he underrigned beg to 
announce that having purchased the fltoeM*- 
trade of Mr. Wilkes at Montreal, and 
lease of the promises, they have formed a co
partnership, under the designation of

JOHN H. JONES AUo.
Importations of the most recent goods aropow

MICHAELMAS TERM Will Begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 9th.
Applications for admission or information 

houHshould be addressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master.

$72,tOntfltitia Adteew
til»ter tikoat easily nude. Costly 
' aTBUl * Ce., Aegests, Usine.

y ’I ter the Psk. by KO. Bart, K, Adelaide St, Area

Cor. Yonge and Wellington Streets
All goods in stock are being listed at 

clearing prices.

» F 
leni

Qi
r. h

mportationa or ene moro i»w» 
arriving, and on the way, enabling us toaboway 
our own travellers, and in the warehouse w 
best value and most desirable goods man" 
lines. The patronage of our friends respeo*****»/ 
solicited.

JOHN1
HSHTSSImm*.

ROBERT WILKES & CO.,
EXPORT, IMPORT v _

Shipping & Commission Merchants

New Yerk 
Torento 0

lW*Y-

■Aworkey.

CHI

Estât

PSK 1 y

s* 4
I* Paa

Gaze i


